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FEBRUARY, 5, 1966

Tomorrow'.

T~mpuature

'lEWS STALLS
ltabal Tunes IS avaJhbJe at:
Kh1ber ~nrant; .Kabal· B'ld; S~an near Pan .
CInema; Kalial IntematlOJul"
A1rpo~.
•.

MaL +12'C, MiIlJmum -z·e.
Sun sets, IomDmlw at 5:26 p.m.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:41 a.m.
Tomorrow's Outlook: Cloudy

Maiwandwal's Visit

VOL IV, NO. 260.

KABUL, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1966, ·(DALV 17•. 13#, SEl

"

ARlANA CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 pm. Aemrican film,starrfug Charlie Chaplin.
3O'~ OF FUN .

Home News In Brief
KABUL, Feb. 5.-Abdul. Sbakoor
Reshad; a professor at the College
of Letters, and Malik. Mohammad
Quraishi, a professor at the College
of Engineering, Kabul "University,
left for Moscow Thursday at the inviLation of the USSR Academy of
.Sciences.
.
.
During their four month stay io
Moseow, which has been arranged
under the cultural cooperation 'programme, they will undertake some
researcb work and visit various sc·
ientific institutes.

Premier's

Editor-In-Chief
Of Kabul Times

I

Sp~h

(CoDld. fnllII' pap Z)
the path to friendship, understand-

The Minister

ex-cbanged

ing, cooperalion. and efforts to
achieve peace. and has based its
.. foreign" policy on non.allgnment.
pacts.
non-participation inio the
and independent judgemenL
I hope that my friendly· visit of
good will to your great' country
will be useful and fruitful for .flUther consolidation and expansion of
friendly contacts, good neiChbourly
relations and cooperation between
our countries.
.
On behalf of my wife -and mySelf
and also on behalf of the minIsters
who have arrived together with me
and of others I thank you far the
friendly reception accorded us by
Your Excellency and your wife and
also for the cordial hospitality
shown us" by the government of
the Soviet Union and the people
of your friendly country.
I request aU those present at this
reception to join me in my sincere
wishes and drin"k to:
The "health o,f Your . Excellency
and your wife!
The" health of His Excellency
Mr. Podgortly!
The health of His. Excellency ·Mr.
Brezbnevl
The health of all leaders of the
Soviet UnioJ]!
The happiness and further flOlUisbing of the friendly neighbouring
people of the Soviet Union!
'The growth" and consolidatioD of
friendly relations between our
countries!
Sucesses of the peoples of the
world in consolidating . peace and
security!

vie\\'~

with Kandahari and the chief

the construction

OD

of
the completion

of. the buildinE_

~ Inspects Small
Industries In KamdiSh
ASADABAD.- Feb.

U.S. Launches

I: " Sate1'1lte
'.
5.-Engioeer· Tlros

Abdul Samad Salim. Minister of
Mi~es a~d Industries and his party

.

ADVTS·

CAPE KENNEDY: Florida.. Feb.
arnved m the capital . of Kanar 5.-The l.h'lited States orbited its
Thursday.
;
eleventh Tiros weather satellite
Later he left for Kamdish with Thursday to launch the 'world's first
Mohammad Rahim Naseri the governor of the province to inspect the

industrial and carpentry centres.

Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABUL, . Feb. 5.-The following ·are the
exchange
rates at
D'A(ghanislan . Bank exp,.....ed
in Afghani.
Bnylng
Selling
Ai. 75.00 (per one ·U.S. dollar)
75.50
Ai. 210.00 (per one Pound Sterling)
211.40
At. 1875.00 (per hunclred Geonan
Mark)
1887.50
Ai. 1518.21 (per hundred French
Franc)
1528.35
Af. 1746.21 (per hundred .Swiss
Franc)
1757.86

INTERN~TIONAL

full-time space-borne weather
secVIce.
The drum~sbaped craft, .thrust by

a delta rock.et JD;to a polar orbit 433
lo 523 miles high, was to begin la:
{iog pictures pi the world's weather patterns Friday. The pictures,
Alaska
transmitted to stations in
and Virginia, are to be relayed ms·tantly to the u.s. Weather Bureau~s
complex near Washington and fed
within hours to major weather ceotr~ arC?und the world.

Government MonOlJolies
To Build Gasoline Stores
KABUL. Feb. 5.-:The Government Monopoly will build new ga_
soline stora~ 'tailks in those parts
o( the country where they are nee-

SHINKlE LADIES
TAILORING HOUSE

ded.

Meat For Sale
At Af. 14 Per Pao

"Everything's working
as
it
KABUL. Feb. S.-Meat is sold
s.bould", a spokesman for the Na- to public in the city at -At. 14 pet
tional AeronautiCs and Space Ad- pao by the Finance Ministry startin'g
ministration said.. The _ 305·pound Friday.
'
satellite is being slowlq manoeuvred
A source of the Food Procureinto a roll 10 give the two television ment Department of the ~ Finance
cameras on its rim.a horizon-to-ho- Ministry said that meal will ~
rizon view of earth ev.ery six se- available for sale in aU the ten areas
conds.
of Kabul

CLUB

FASCHING
COSTUl\1ED BALL
BuJI'el'dlnner served throu.
gbout the night.
8.30 p.m.
Non·members
AIs. 150.
Fancy costumes available
tor hiring: Telepb?ne: 21800

Gbulam Ahmad Popal. the President of the Monopoly Department
CHAR-RAm ANSARY
who has returned from a fact-finding
SHAR-I-NAU
:our of the provinces S<tid Thursday NEAR FRENCH BOUSE KABUL
that the money for the construction
Invites all 1ady-cnslomers
will be available from' the credit of
for the finest tailoring Job
-the German Federal Republic.
at most reasonable rates..
Tbe new stores are plannd to be
Ten per cent concession lor
consrructed at Maidan. Islam Qala,
Peace Corps girls and stn.
Obai. Chak.hansoor, Fararode. Baja
dents.
Morghab. and additional storage faTefe: 24261
cilities in Moqor.

1

plains

U S Lawyers, T'eac.hers Urge
ChQnges In V'·efflCl.m' p.o.,,·cy
'I

Khalil Returns As

KABUL. Feb. 5.-Mohammad
Anwar Nadib. who had gone to
UAR 18 months ago for Islamic
studies. retum~to K~bul Thursday.

Tourist Office

UNITED'NATIONS, February 6, (Benter)~
SAIGON, Febrnary 6, (Benter).SECURITY Council deleg-ates engaged iii baekstage elforls to
U.S: army's om cavalry division; sweeping throligh tlte
promote peace In Vietnam are thtnklnlr In ~ of wtirkcOastal-300 miles' northeast of Salgon, Samday reing for tlte reopening of the Gene)a comerenre of 1954 'and
ported klI1IJig more than 500 Viet Cong in U' days of fighting.
1962, diplomatic sources said Satniday.
·As the operation went into its the past 24 bours .had brought to
Britain has declared itself ready Switzerland would DOt fail to 12th' day only sporadic contact 116 ,the total number of guerillas .
to reconvene the conference, but use its" good offices should a suit- was reported betWeen the 15,000 . killed in their sector.
....
there has been no similar res- able occasion arise, the messag:e. U.S.' troops' and pockets· of _ Nearly 20,000 American troops
pODse from "the Soviet Union as added.
guerillas.
are now strung out along the
the other chairman of the 1954
Willi .. SpuehIer,
the Swiss
In addition to 518 Viet Cong centre of Vietnamese- coastline.
Geneva conference on Indo-China, Foreign Minister, said in Berne killed, 120 more "had been-wound- Deployment of the. first air cavNikolai Fedorenko, the Soviet that his goverriment was always ed and 582 suspects- detained.
airy marks the first time that al
Further north along- the coast- U.S. ope.r~ti.6n. has "been cond:ictdelegate, told the Council this rea~y to offer its good services
week that the Vietnam problem and ta welcome, at· any time. a line of Binh Dinh province, ed. at diVlSlon level....- ."
.
Sc;attered fighting was repo
could only be solved within the conference --on Viet:nam in Swit· thousands- of American marines
framework of the Geneva accords. zerland.
reported that light" contact over throughout ,Vietnam Saturday
The chances of a favourable -..:....------..:....--..;..~...:.-::......--~-...:.::......----- between South Vietnamese and
S. KHAUL
outcome have not been improved
allied ground forc-es and the. Viet
by stern Soviet opposition to any
••
Cong.'
.
.
. .
In the air war. U.S. air forqe
CounCil debate on Vietnam. As
Iar as is known, the Soviet Union
thunderchiefs swept to Within 40
has not taken part in any of the
miles of the North. Vietnamese
privale consultatious which t h e .
NEW. YORK, Feb. 6, (Tass).'capital of Hanoi SaturtiOy, bombCouncil agreed 10 undertake after pROTESTS against the escalatlon.of war iii Vletna:m. are coning bridges and strafing. road
putting Vietnam on tbe agenda.
tinn'-- in tit Ualfed States. A larg
f Am'
traffic.
KABUL. Feb. 6.-8ayed Khalil,
The infonnal talks are only in
~ e,
e gronp 0
enean
Air force phantom jets also
the editor of Anis, has been ap- a tentative stage and delegates lawyers sent ~dent Johnson a letter 'emphaslslng that 'QIe
dropped leaflets in the' Hanoi
pointed Editor-in~Chief of the are considering various alterna- polley of the- United States· administration in. Vietnam did not
area.
Kabul Times. Shafie Rabel conti- I tives, the snurces said.
areord eitlter wfth tlte constitntlon of the Ualted States or tlte
Air foree planes hit five bridges
nues as editor.
They added, however that there Charter of the United Nations.
near Thanh Hoa. about 75 miles
Shafie &hgozar, formely the appeared to be a trend to· think
The Anierican lawyers declare a memorandum saying that ~ from the capital cif Hanoi" and
assistant editor of Anis has been of Geneva as the one possible.· that the attempts by the United etlort to secure United Nations" roads and a bridge near Binh..
appointed editor of Anis.
although admittedly slim, chance States administration to cover up intervention in Vietnam .was"iJiNaval aircraft from the U.s.
Prior tt' his appointment as the of progress.
armed _-intervention in Vietnam by appropriate" because it Would be seventh fleet· also flew raIds into
Editor of Anis Sayed Khalil" was
According ~o a Reuter despatch the United Nations" Charter are at variance with the 1954· Geneva the north Saturday.
Editor of the Kabul Times for from Geneva high-level Swiss untenable because no article of agreements on Vietnam.
In the South. giant 8-52 bomfour years.
officials here and in Berne. the the Charter ~ts the UIri~
bets of the strategic ail:- command
Mohammad Osman Sidqi, the capital Saturday disclaimed all States to conduCt military opera·
It said- the terms set forth in based in Guam PQunded suspected
Minister of Press and Informa- knowledge of any moves that I tio05 in Vietnam.
.
President Ho Chi Minh.s letter guerilla positions about 40 miles
tion. said tPat the' Ministry wants might be under way to hold a
Uni.ted- ~tates ~ed inte~~. of Jan. ~4 to several Western and North)f Saigon•
the Kabul Times benceforth to be conlerence in Switzerland to end lion In VIetnam! ,the letter says, Eastern beads of state constituted.
publish~ by its
own organisa- the Vietnam war.
does not accord with the consti·· the, only correct approach to the
tion. The paper, has previously
Speculation about the possibili- tution,)f the country either. The settlement of the Vietnam ques-Meanwhile U.S. Fresident Johnbeen published by Bakhtar News ty of such a conference has been letter urges the President to stop tion.
scin is in Hawaii for a consulta-renewed following the Swiss gov- bomb~g No~ Vietn~_ and to
AgencY.
(Conld. on page 4) .
\ At the beginning of the new emment's statement Friday.
state U1 public the denre of the
year, (March 21) the
Ministry
He was replying to a message United State:> to negoti~te with
hopes to publisb the paper in a from Pope Paul suggesting neut- tbe South VIetnam: NatiDnal Ll-'
larger format.
ral mediation of the conftict un- berat:ion Front. "
. "
,
Sidqi added - tbat the Aighan der United Nations sponsorship.
The letter :0 Johnson was sent
Publicity Bureau which has been
The Vatican was confident that by tbe coIllIDlttee of lawyers f o r .
.
part of the central organisation
a study of American policy in
NEW D
Vietnam. This organisation
in-"
. ELBI, Febrnary 6, (Benter).of the ministry and has similar
aims to that of the Ka~u1 Tlmes,
Traffic Department Opens eludes over 4,OOO.American lawom direet telephone lInk between Indian andPaklstani
will become a part of the paper's
yers.,
capitals will be installed when comm1lJlJcatiollS between
organisation.
Two Week Driving Course 150 Princeton Univen;ity pro- tlte t"\vo Col1Dmes are ~red in two days time, the cha1lman
Sidqi
thanked
Sabahuddin
KABUL. Feb. 6.-A course to fessors and other 'teachers sent a of tlte Indian posts and telegraphs board, L.C. Jain said SamKushkaki
President of Bakhtar acquaint drivers with traffic rules message to a group of senatorn in~ day.
News Ag~ncy for founding and was inaugurated by. Mohammad eluding Fulbright and William.s,
'l'he announcement followS spe- Dacca and Karachi via' Ceylon
editing the Ti'mes and for render4 Mir. director of Kabul Traffic Dept. ~ fOI an end to·the bombing culation that a "hotline" would
and Indian planes have been 9b-·
ing
sincere
and
valuable Saturday afternoon.
of North Yietnam.
be sef up between.. New Delhi liged to take circuitous routes to
services to the paper during the
Drivers seeking liceDses must pass
~ m~ting. was held at ~a1e and RaWalpindi, "but Jain said the reach Moscow and Afghanistan.
last four years. He wished him this course.
Unlv~ty ~ ~~ against telephone link was. for commer.
further successes in his future.
The duration of the course is 15 Amencan policy ~ Vle~ A cia1 traffic.. He had received no
Saturday
afternoon, Sayed days. From DOW on such a course protest ?emonstrati~ against th~ instructio~. to install a botline.
Khalil Editor-in-Chief of the wiD be held every 15 or 20 days.
resumption of bomblDgs of the he said.
"
Kabul Times, Rahgozar Editor of
There are 40 students taking the terri~ry of North Vietnam was
Indiei' has'agreed to a Pakistanifirst courses which lasts 20 hours. ~eld In Ne~ Rochelle by the proposal that dveiflying rights
Anis and Bariman Editor of Heywad were introduced to the staff 18 hours of practical training and Wome!) Strike for Peace Orga- should be restored to eiro air.KUNOUZ~ Feb: 6.-Engineer
of their respective pa~~ by fWD bours of examinations.
nisation....
cr'aft on .;ther 51·de.
~_.
.
th
Cbina
~
Ahm~ullah, minister
fQr pub.lie
Mohammad NaJ·ibt Arya, Deputy
In addition to iotroducmg
e
According to the New
An offieial spokesman ••;d In--...
works, and Abdul Ahmad, Com.
on N
Minister for Press and Informa- traffic, signs and laws moVIes
ews Ag~cy ~ .North ~etna. dian PriJile Minister -Mrs; Indira mander ot the work corpS, now on
tion.
driving will also be shown.
mese ForeIgn
has lSSUed Gandhi conveyed' the decision in an inspection tour of construction
a letter Friday to President Ayub projects in the northem parts of the
Khan..
country arriVed Friday evening in
In the letter Mrs. Gandhi also Kuoduz from Balkb.
The minister had a m~ting with
stressed her determination W im·
plement fully the Tashkent peace Faqir Nabi Alefi, Governor oC Kunagreement normalising relations duz, AbduJ Majid Jabar K.bel. deMOSCOW. Feb. 6, (Tass).-ln a Soviet scientists claim that pictures
The constructors of the "Luna-goo, between the two countries,. the pUly governor. HabibuUah, chief of
lhe project for asphaIting the Doradio session held on Feb. 4 between issued by the JodreU Bank observa- automatic station are satisfied with spokesman said.
Since the Indo--Pakistan conflict shi-Shir Khan Bander road:· and
18.30 minutes and 19.55 Moscow tory from lunar sUrface were dis- the design of the television system
time. the "luna·9" station transmit- torted. An observatory spokesman which uses one; thousandth of the broke ::mt last September, Pakis- "Ghulam Sarwar Nasher, President of
. tani aircrafts have flown" between th~ Spinzar Company.
ted to earth a round panoramic scan- said this may well be since only
energy television' syslc:ms cOOsume
The Minister exchanged- views
ing of the moon landscape. Besides, the Soviets 'knew the focal length on earth. Of' great importance is
willi them about Ibe plan- for the
on radio signals from the ground of equipment on uLuna-9".
also the earth surface' equipment of
_ n e w city of Kunduz.
space communications centre, at
The "Luna-9" station
located remote cosmic communications at
The minister told tbem thaI the'
-. the selection of scientists, a detailed at a point of the lunar s~ace with the centre of the "Luna-9" radio
government gives pri~rity to strendegrees control.
scanning of separate sections of the the coordinates of seven
gthen the economic "foundation of
eight
minutes
northern
lati-I Specialists describe the sensitivity
moon surface was effected.
the country and seeks ')0 implemeot
The quality of the pictures re- tude and 64 degrees 22 minutes wes- of the surface systems as, fantastic
BRUSSELS F b 6
(R' te)- I cons!ruction ~nd other projects -ceoceived on earth is good. The infor-" tern longitude, continues fulfilling indecd-signals_ from- the station's
.' efuse'd' Sa edau r.
nomlcally. It was on this ground,
mation received is being analysed the set progress of lunar research. transmittor are .distinguished at a K·109 B"d
au OUt~ re.
tur _y.. to added the MTDister, that the
new
by scientists and will soon be pub.
distance of almost 400,000 kilomet- accve Pt f;he resignation' of the. BeIgI~ project. for the city of Kunduz takes
Jished.
A radio session was held at 4
(Coutd. on page 4)
fi
·aJ
g? ernm.ent tengered by ~me Mt- due considerati·on of th
D1ster 'Pierre" Harmel
_
.
e
nanel
According to another
despatch hours on Feb. 5 to receive telemetric
,
·
ali
..
.
b'
,
.
potential
of
the
people
and
their
: information from the station. The
H a!me 1s .co ~OD ~ t:cet ann~un- primary needs.
'
station has shown that the paramet- . Shalizi Congratulates
Its
r:estgnabo-:,.
Fn~y
wgbt
The
minisrer
also
inspected
the
ced
Podgorny Congratulated
res on board the station (pressure.
beca~ It was, ~lit over. demands construction on the Shair KhanBy His Majesty On Luna-! temperature. tension of supply sour~ Kosygin On Luna-9the .c~untry s- 9.000 doctors. tha,t Bander including 'the- residential
ces etc). are withiD the set limit!. Successful Moon Landing "hy
free
medical "treatment should be quarters for the governor" whi-cb
Soft Landing On Moon
ba
The next radio session was held -on
KABUL. Feb. 6.-Abdul Salar.
nned
- KABUL, Feb. 6....:.His Majesty the Feb. 5 at 19 bours Moscow time. Sbalizi. the Acting. Pfim~ Miilistet
d' I
id th q~ u1d ..-"l.
occupy three and a baH acres.
Tb eoc~~
~~~
King has sent a telegram ebngratula-..
and, the Minister Qf Interior has at midnight sa-turday· if the demands . Earlier on Friday the Miilis'er
ting Nikolai Podgorny, the PresiThis session will complete the seDt a telegram - to Alai Kodent of the Presidium of ithe - Su- fulfilment of the set PEPgramrne for sygin. the Prime Minister of USSR, Were not met,. but they added they inspected the MinistrY's depot. f-or
preme Soviet on the su~ful soft- lunar research by the automatic sta. congratulating him on the successful would call oft the walkout if the equipment which is stored there for'
_King aCcepted
-governmenfs ~ use in building the Puli:Kbumrilanding oC Lupa-9 on the moon.
tion "Luna-9".
soft landing of Luna-9 on the mOOD. signation.
Mazari Sharif road.

THE

ZAINAR CINEMA:
At 1:30, 4 and 6:30' pm. Indian.
film.
RAKI

Sidqi Inspects
Nangarhar PJ:ess.

Air War, Ground Figh~ing
Continue Noah 01 Saigon

UN Representatives Promote
Reopening GenevaConference

PARKCINEMA
'
At 2:30, 5, 7:30 and' 9:30 p.m.
American fUm,starring Charlie
Chaplin.
30 YEARS OF FUN
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Johnson In Hawaii
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Eng. Ahmadullah
Arrives'In Kunduz

Minist:r:!

. I

Atmosphere, Ionosphere; Ma gnetic Field
Won't H,inder Outerspace Study On Moon.
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KABU:L TIMES
Published By:
~~~Ut=~y
Editor-in-Cbief
S. Khalil

65,000 Workers Employed To Carry Out
F°ft
MOD
'
I een
ajor eveI'opment P
ro]ects
Here
.'

of the. aimS of -planned
economy is to .insure full employ-

One

.By A..G. MA'.mZ4DA
religious
teadiing, industries such as woodin the rural areas are

~~RESS

ment for the whole working age
population on the one hand. and
to' utilise to the full extent the
e'xisting labour force in- all sectors of Public and private econQmy on the other. This idea was

FEBRUARY 6. 1966

Ata
Glan(', ;

A Handful
Of Darf Proverbs

In the industrial'establishments,
the textile industrY had the greatest employment which numbered 11,338 persons. The number of
employment in the same industry
in 1342 was 11,133 which shows ~
increase of 205 workers. The second and third greatest number
employeq workers in industrial
establishments in 1343 (1~)
were metallic products, 1,945 persons, and food manufacturing
1.731 persons, as against 1,781
and 1,488 persons in 1342 (1963-

Satomlay's !slab considered the
debate on price ~trol which has
work. metal work, trade, etc,
Shalie S. Rahe I
been taking I place in the nation's
Additional parttime or full time
press anet among the people~ The
Address:employment is available in borne
interest is not surprising, the
Kabul. Afghan'istan
crafts like carpet or textile weaveditorial pointed out, because the
Tel~graphic Address:in-g;
em~roideI'Y of cloth
aqd
question directly affects the lives
skins, and pottery making. The
·'Tltl"!es. Kabul".
of all ~-e people. If prices' .are
Telephones:
ennuncmted by the government above table also revealed
that
stable, consumers can easily budEditor: 24047
of Afghanistan when the second the religious workers trade and
get their salaries to meet the
For vther numbers first
five-year plan was drafted. At- handicraft workers ~e next in
week's or month's expenses: The
didl switchboard number
tempts hav~ been mad_e since the order of impoitance for empresent instability of prices UJr
24026, 24028, or· 23043.
then to develop statlstical back- ployment.
sets the way people plan to spend
ground ~d to obtain information
Considering the total number
Ctrculation and Advertistheir money.
mg. Ex. 5 9 : .
regarding employment, unemploy- of 3.74 million persons employed 64),
There are many ways to apply
The employment of 65,679 perment,
underemployment
and m all sectors of economy in AfEdn,onaL £x. 24. 58
Subscription Rates
other statistical data related to ghanistaD .by 1343 (1964-65) re- sons on major development pro- fixed prices, said the editorial.
Yearly
A1.. 500
laJJour activities.
. presents almost full employment jects in 1343 (1963-04) could be Some people suggest price tags on
all goods is the 'lost satisfactory
H• .lf yearly
Af. 300
. In ~abul employment market of the economically active popula- distributed as follows:
method. In this way consumers
Project.
Workers
Quarterly
A1. 20D
studies continued at halt-year in- tion. .
FOREIGN
tervals, The'study of. employment . Incidence . of employment of Torghundi-Herat-Kandahar Road can be sure that the prices they
13,759 are paying are those fiXed by the
Yearly
S 30
was also extended to some other women in urban areas
varies
9,314 authorities.
Half Yearly
$ 18
~~s . plus dam, canal,. tunnel,. f.ro~ town to town d~pen_ding, Salang Tunnel
In any case, !slab urged, some
13,978
uaJ;:terly $'
IrngatIon, road and major deve- mamly, uJX'n the social advance- JalaJabad Canal
Q
b d
lopment projects.
.
ment made on, ·the locality after Naghlu Hydroelectric Plant7,200 concrete steps should be taken to
make sure the buYers are not
Subscription from a roa
At the beginning of 1344 (1965). the reforms of 1959 which' brought Bridge Project in Nangarhar
'~ill be acc'epted"by chemanpower situations and the emancipation to women in Afgh2.152 overcharged. by the shopkeepers.
ques or local currency at
:-,"'age systems were also studied anistan. Kabul. the capital with Sardeh Dam
1,162 The paper asked its readers and
3,326· the authorities to propose ways to
the official dollar exchan·
m the main towns of 16 provin- an estimated female laboUr force Kabul·Kandahar Road
bring prices under control
2,488
ged rate.
res by the Ministry of Planning. of 63,000 is the most socially- ad- Puli-{;harkbi Workshops
The Cabinet's recent approval
600
Printed at: The Ministry of Mines and Indus- vanced area in the country About HOUSlIlg Plant 1Il Kabul
to sell gasoline and oil on a com~
3,175
Govt. Printing Boau
tries carFi~ out regular surveys 2,900 women were repormd to be Kabul-Torkham Road
mission basis was the subject of
o~ vohnne of employment at all re- emplOYed there in the
various Doshi-Shirkbanbander Road
glStered industrial establishments. occupational groups in Septem4.679 the weekly Zhwandun~ editorial.
The decision will help the GovOn. the basis of ~ese studies her, 196~ The employment of Kabul.Jabel·us-Seraj Road- 2,182
ernment Monopolies keep a· more
~htch fonn the mam source of women lD Kabul is,
therefore Pul-iI.Khumri-Mazar-Shiberghan
FEBR UARY 6, 1966
accurate account· of the sales .of
mfonnation, the total number of somewhat higher than. may ~
886
Road
employed in Afghanistan came to expected in other urban areas of Road in Pakthia
885 8'asoline and it will alSo speed up
t~e distrihution, said the maga3..74 million workers with the fol- Afghanistan. However it is to be Shir Kbanbander
93
lowing distribution by sectors of hoped that as the social advanceTotal
65.679 zme. Tho;! Government Monopolies
ment takes stronger root, and
the economy:
In addition to the above men- should, however, check to make
Eeonomic Sector Million Workers education among women becomes tioned
development
projects, sure its agents do not cheat the
There is no doubt tbat the 1. Agriculture sector
2.90 more popular. women will find there are some other private cons- consumers by measuring . it un•.
soft landing of LUna-9 on the 2. Non·agneultural activities in employment in ever increasing truction agencies in operation tairly, suggested Zhwandun. And
moon by Soviet scientists will
rural areas (religious workers, numbers as was the case in Kabul. such as Hocbtief, Afghan Cons- the gasoline should be analysed
take its place in tbe annJ!1s of
trade. etc)
.
0.4ll where the volume 'ot employment truction Co, eight Afghan Cons- from time to time by lab techniouterspace exploration as one 3. Industry, constructIon, geologi- of women rose from 1400 in truction firms in Kabul. Thus cians to make sure it is pure.
In tne same issue of Zhwandun
of the most important land- . cal surveys, transport and com- March 1960 to 2.900 in Setrtember taking into acmunt the nwnber of
ks.' Ever since 1959 when a
m~ica1.ions
0.12 1962. and to 3,000 in September workers employed by these pri- a complaint about the Sherkate
mar
4. Social
Services
(education, 1963.
vate agencies the total number Servis was printed in the· column
Soviet satellite l<;j,i> pictures ot
health. etc)
0,12
The role ot women in rural of workers employed might come called "Observation." The writer
said the schedule is so irregular
to 75,000 persons.
the dark side of the mOo~ 5. Handicraft industries
0.20 areas is confined to the hom
(
that one must frequently wait
scientists -have .been - making.
.
Total
3.74 When they are f'Ue from the~
new
discoveries about ,-the
It WIll be observ~ from the household chores, ·they work in . However, it shoyld also be men- twenty _minutes .for a bus. He
earth's nearest neighbour in above table that agnculture wor~ some cases as part-time unp ·d troned that at t4.e· begin.n.i.ng of. asked the authorities to adhere to
rapid successfon. Luna-9 -has kers fonn th~ biggest single group ~amily workers on the fazms a:,r 1344., (March 19Q5) the Ministry· a schedule and thus not inconvensignalled lug'e amounts of in- of worketcs t~ the country. It I.n the family enterprises such as of Planning ciiried out a man- ience so many people.
Saturday's Anis urged the forpower situation study in 19 towns
formation to earth which will ".le~s h a m rural areas the carpet or textile weaving Th
- .
mal? source of employment _ is contribution of the women· in the of. the country. The purpose of m.ing of a peace committee for
help immensely.. in landing a a;'trlculture .an~ pastor:a1 activi- farm or familY may be consider: this study was to discover the VIe~am. During his visit to the
position of employment of differ- SOVIet Union, _Prime Minister
man on the moon.
tres. The family IS closely knit by able, but still they cannot be
Prime Minister Mr, Maiwand· custom, and traditio.n and every- garded as full Participants ~- .ent fields ~f economic activity, Mqhammad Hashim Maiwandwal
wal was right whe'n he said .one h~ to w~rk. The specific economic activity.
m th~ .occupational composition and expressed the concern of the gov.
eXlSlDg payment systems. Untor- ernment and the people of Afthat the successful soft lariding c~aracter of agnculture in Afghalnforma ti~n relating to the em- tunately the data has not been g.h~tan. over the detenorating
was a triumph not· only for .the ~lslan also provides the possibiSoviets but ·one of which the lity for involving all able-to-work ployment of· industrial workers analysed .a..1?~ processed yet. but f .sl~uatIon .m Vietnam. . The Pre-who~e world tan be pround' and family members in agricultural ~nd major development projects 0!1ly preln:nlDary employment es- mler suggested the formation of a
activities. ·Thus, nearly all males luc~y .is available. On the basis tunates show that about 171,000 p*:ace committee to solve the
· Which can profit all _mankind.
The dii'ect contact with the of working age are engaged in of this mformation 20,403 workers workers :totally were employed in Vle~~m conflict, Anis noted.
Sumlar suggestions have also
work, an~ even the old and young were .e~ploYed in 74 industrial the public and private sectOrs of
moon established hy . Luna·9 have to take their places in the estabhshmen ts in 1343, (1!l64-li5 ) economy 'Only in urban areas in been made by heads of other
will belp scientists lD many. ranks.
co~tries as well as by Pope Paul
While the number at emploYed 1343 (1964-65)..
The employment of 171.000 vr·lD the Vatican. Switzerland
fields find answers to mysteries
It should be mentioned also wor.kers In 15 major development
has offered to have the head~
· which have long puzzled them that ~ther sources of employment projects reached 65,679.
.
Quarters 01 such a committee in
(Conld. on page 4)
about the satellite.
that country. U Thant, UN Sec.
At the same time, tbe Afgban
retary:General, has confirmed· the
Prime Minister was also right
~ec~lty lor such a committee. A
when he spoke of the need to
list of .possible participatlng
give more tbought to problems
~untries has been made which
here on earth. In particular. be
mcludes Afghanistan.
UNITED NATIONS
Feb 6.
'
If . .
men:s for an etIec~vely supervised
.
mentioned the deadly race' in 'the new phase in . US
As the Prime Minister suggest.. e_ orts to ceasefire and olf
.
lh
•
.
er ap.p!'opnate ~
e efforts that bad been made over ed, said Anis, the members of
"rmaments. He implied tbat move the Vietnam conflict from the'
$lStan~.
such
~
prOVISion
of
arbltm~ny
months
to
get
negotiations
battlefield
to
the
conference
table
~uch a peace committee should
the energy and money spent
gomg..
~e nations acceptable to all parin this field should be used to i$ DOW in full operation at the rntors or ":Ie(hat~r~.
United Nations.
. A CounCil deciSion ~ong those
Prestdent Johnson's decision to t:es concerned in the conflict
improve the living standard of
But it hardly had the Secwity lines,. G~dberg emp~as~~ to the ask for a ~urity~€ouncil meetiQg
The editorial hoped that . the
peoples in all parts of tbe Council .r~ Wednesday after counCIl. would not inhibit or pre- ~ made on a joint recommenaapea?C committee would be form~
world.
placing the Vietnam case on its ~ent any gove~ment or govern- tlOn by Secretary of State and Am· ed In the spirit in which ·it was
Not only it -is time we agenda 'before members started a· me~ts. from seekios: .~. promote ne- bassad~r Goldberg, according to proposed and ~hat throu'gh its
gal'e a second thought to the round of intensive private coisulta- gollallon C'r .~oDci.liatJoD
through well-infonned sources. It took into gm offices a solution to the conway we are spending o~ tions, On ThUrsday those informal other cba.nnels . .
account thle possibility of a Soviet flict might be found as soon as
.
money and energies on earth talks w~re in full course.
According to W~U-tnfonned SOllr- vet~. of any substantive Council possible.
but it is also high time to estab: . Diplomatic sources expect
the ces•. the U.S.. ~pproach .to the &:. dectSlon, as ~.eU as the known
~iT Sayed Bariman, the new
!ish a real basis for interna-. United States to explain in further cunty Council was designed to stl- French OPPOSlttOIJ' to Council coo· ~ltOl' Jf- HeyWad, who began his
t. I '
detail. durin~ these talks, its purpose ~ulate fresh efforts by anyone and sideratioD of .vietnam.
Job on Saturday, gave a brief
lOna cooperation in- the "field III bringing the matter to the Secu. Vl~y everyone t'? ~t J>ea:ce ~e·
It also took. accolint of a feeling accow:.t. of .the .paper's 17 years
of space exploration which, if, ritv Council.
.gotlatlons started.. Ie !s contmuallon among some Council members that ?~. Pu~~cabon In his first editor_
shared between nations, 'Would
U.S. Ambassador Arthur Gold- of the U.S. peace dnve of recent the difficult matter should not be
no~ only lower· the cost but berg already bad pointed oUt that mon~s. As G.oldberg bas already . ~ow put before the Council. But
While pledging himself to work
enable man to -penetrate into the United States does not expect put It. the UO.lted Sta~ went .to It was concluded, according to the haz:der ~o f.urther improve the pa~
the mysteries of the universe the Council ~tself to settle the whole ~e UN ~uw)' ~ouncd to give same sources, that a Council de- per~. he mVIted the 'Pakhtu writers
more rapidly.
problem of Vietnam.
. a.. n~w dtmenSlon to the peace bate focussing qn efforts to move tn 'IDcre.ase their contributioris so
initiative.
the problem to the ,conference table ~ha the paper Can better serve
nations -also urge
"Wh at
. we want.. ,he said,
..
'
th Peaceloving
r
"IS only
Whether or not a. formal Coun~ co uld h
e pistunulate
furtb~r peace Its ,people.
· e,~ ~o~ e?gaged. m. outer· that the Council I~nd its tremenous cil action results: the more impor- efforts. whether or not the Council . T~e daily HeyWad is -published
In Pakhtu:
'
spac.~ exp oration to contmue·~ ~ ~eigbt and prestige by calling for ~~~ tJ:ing is to stimulate new peace reached a decision.
In S~turday's Anis a letter to
re.frain from using these. areas Immediate discussions, without pre- IDltlatlVes. accordng to diplomatic
. So":l~ small signs pointing in thai the editor complained about the
for. rnil.itary J.:turPoses. Those C·od~1itions. amopg the approproiate- SOUfC.e5 at the UN, As one diplomat
~tions Invoh'ed
in space ex- . Iy Interested "governments to ar- put It. the cou.aci!'s function in direction have already arisen in oven;harg.ing by shopkeepers.
Some. time ago, said the letter
ploration· bave .pledged in a range for it conference looking to- maintaining intematidnal peace and tQe preliminary Council debate, in
UN Declaration to use outer- . ward the application of the Geneva security .is not restricted to passing the ~pinion of some diplomats. They the Ministry of Commerce an:
~utlOn,. ~owev~r, against euggera- nourlCed. ~at ~he new
imparted
space for peaceful purposes accords of J954 arid 1962".
resalutiOO$.
~,'
tlng ~etl; meanmg at this stage.
c0nu.nodibes will be given price
only and we hope.-that in the
Goldberg also had pointed out
n~
decisi~n to raise the
Dunng the current private con- ~.ID accordance with their QUA.
future the)' will not be' tempted that. the us. draft resolution would Vietnam issue in the Security Coun- sultations. no date has been set for bty.
'
...,
to make military use of tb' ~ only hav~ .the Council for such a cil was made only after Ho Chi ~R(;~ther Counl;il meeting, although.
But unfortunately this announdiscove .
.
elr conference,
recommend that
its Minh. in letters to various govern- It IS expected to be beld in· due
cement, asserted the letter was
nes.
first . 0fd~r of business be arrange·. meats last week.. bad rejected all course.
never'" put into p"ra~ce. '
Editor:

...
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The na.,t day you mt.tt. you
are friends
The· next day you meet you
au brothen.
There is a way from heart"
to heart.

. No rou· is without thorns.
A tru does not move unless
. (hue is wind.
A river.
by having

U.S. Views UN Council's Role In Vietnam

US.

;.

dog drink from it.

A tilud load won;~ reach its

. destination.
A group of more advanced students refine their tuhniq-

ues on string instruments.

Khatak Gave Pakhtu Much
Of Beauty That It Lacked'

New Step In Space

News Analysis=;

;s "not. contaminated
Q

•

By Pella K. ShaI1zl
No other Pashtun do I see
1'husbal Khan Khatak was bom
Who understands it well.
in 1613 A.D. in Seraj Akbora, a village in tHe Indus·Nowshera tract. He
Like many a Pakhtun. he was
inherited a long-standing feud an ardent hunter and a good
with the Yusufzais who had been sportsman ..
ousted from this area, their homelana, after it bad been presented
The stubborn gambler may reto Malik Ako of the Khattaks,
pine
great-grand~
(Khushal
Khan's
And ~ire of gambling in the end
father) by the Mogul Emperor The drunkard also may repent
Akbar. As chieftain of his clan
And sw{;:oar off alcohol at last,
during troublous times Khushal
But I, KhlLShal, will never leave
Khan developed into a fearless
The sport ot falconry behind.
warrior.
K~u:shal Khan never tired
of
"The sword can win all there is adm~g beauty, not in nature
to winbut 10 human beings...
Kabul or Kashmir
I'll never even try to stop·
The brave man is· the one who
Myself admiring lovely faces!
is remembered
~d. was always in rapture over
In ballad or in dirge.
femmme pulchritude...
That your portion will be the
With great bright eyes long
sword, Kbushal.
curling lashes
'
All men have known for years;
and
With eyebrows arched
Have not your seven forbears
wide,
'
each in turn,
With honey lips and rosy cheeks
Perished by sword or shot?
And foreheads like the moon.
He led his people against other
tribesmen when necessary.
He
fought in Balkh and Badakbshan
for the Emperor Shahjahan, whom
he admired greatly and later rebelled against the hypocrisy and
tyranny of the Emperor Aurang·
zeb.
I'll not profess obedience
To kings and emperors
Because the CaliRh of the age
Is infidel at heart.
Though the name of Khushal
among
Khap. generally evokes,
the Pakhtuns, pictures of dazzling bravery and war-like deeds.
this was not all there was to the
man. He had many facets to his
personality. He loved ·poetry and
wrote prolifically.

Throughout his life he sang of
love, was constantly 'in love' and
was nev:er ashamed to admit it.
He conSIdered to love and to be
l?ved one of the greatest joyS of
hfe.
Love can bow I an old man over
Faster than it carl a youth'
Does a full·grown
tree-' not
kindle
Better than a juicy sapling?

Affectionate, gentle and innatefy kind, Kbushal Khan found
th~t for him life was never to be
QU.let c:nd pl~asant. A respected
chieftam assigned. the important
task of keeping the Khyber Pass
open between India and Afgha_
?-istan under the Emperor Shah.
Jahan. he found himseU out of
Just as an arrow needs
grace- when Aurangzeb seized the
An archer's bow to give it Mogul throne ...
flight
When Shahjahan was Emperor
I held
So poetry requires a skill
That only a magician has.
A place of honour, even in his
hean,
When Khushal first began to
But now.in all his folly
write
Aurangzeb
'
Poetry in his mother~tongue
Sees fit my ttrmer fortune to
reverse.
He gan· the Pashto language
much
Of beauty that it lacj<ed before.
Nor w~ this all. Within his
own fam:.ly trouble brewed consHe was a man of slr::lng moral tantly. In accordance with the
calibre, forthright in his denun- prevalent custom Khushal Khan
ciation of all evil, no matter had. a number of wiveS" and COnwhere :t was to be found.
cubmes, and consequently at least
s:xty sons ar.d thirty daughters.
The man whose word of Same were always loyal and true
mouth is one,
b~t h~~e is his comment on thos~'
His heart's meaning another,
who Jomed forces against him ...
Will find his face blackened in
shame
To me my relatives are reOn both sides publicly.
ptiles,
-These I've helped repay with
Abandon greed and leave detrouble.
sire,
Both my uncles are unworthy
Covet no thing or person more,
Like Abu Jahl and Bu Lahab..
Then you will need no other
They be:rayed me to the
name-M~guls
You'll n~e yourself the king
Gaining
thereby rank
and
of men.
khanate:
They accepted all such bribes
Khoshal Khan was a staunch
Ha~ing SGught them day and
patriot, and when all others were
mght.
busy fashioning poems in Persian,
the Court language, to keep in
My eledest- sons-the devil take
favour, he decided that:
then1--Since Pashto is my mother- . Have caused me trouble by the
score..
tongue
In Pasta I will sing.
. (Conld. on page 4)

a "Our ·main :.~1J .to 'gi,,:~ ~hu!ents \~ 0:0 tile facu~ty.·
" .
good gri>~-m !be tun4aiJ;len-.. .~ .courses .,-e. p1an'nccl' to train
Ials at 'm~"'~",,~,,'Yaltc<,>:Jiich:
~ ~e~.ts in, t4.disci~ of clasman.
-SIMt'musIC'. M
It.·
,,: ':-L··nld·' be ."
"lQ.ehead.of..~·ftlUSlc.SchoOl··
stu...l_..... 'll.:..--:" .'-""~
. . . • ~, .
,:lUO
•
1 ea. . ~:~..:"'" techniques :Ustii:. ... it.'sboilid-ba,;;,· stirn.' kind at
at playmg a '!'tm~ initmment· bnt, .ptU1Qi9p1iiCa1::meiininS-, ,'. Ffeiscbman
also ~e ~y ~ whi~· the. mllSl~. It~ says. Of coarse, it can be enjoyed,
As but music should not just be an
self IS written '. be ~x'pJalDs.
the result· of ~s tralDlOg, ~ hope act;ompanirnent to dancing or learour students. will. be able to create ned only for a materialistic purpose..
~r~an mUSIC of rea.~ value. and
During. the first weeks- of the
slgJ1lfi~nce. . W,? believe they will coUt'SC.st\IdcllU. are taught to
read
b.e ab..e to ~<nVJgorate Afghan. mu- music and then they -are allowed to
SIC WIth the b~,lp" _of the techniques choose the ·ip.s·trument which they,
they learn here .
.
would like to learn to play. The
~for~ than. 80 st~dents are . no~ cboice· incluj:les violin, piano, viola.
s.udy.ng With Fleischman, his w.ue,:eUo, accordian: guitar, InandoIin.
Instruction i! also
or one of the 9the,. three Austnans rum pet, f1ute~

Zsig mondy piays Beethov.e·n,
Ba·rtok
. Ravel Sk
, 'llfull
l'.Y.

given in tarnbor, rabab. drums and
jaltam.
.The students get pri"(ate lessons
after they have shown; sufficient inlerest are allowed to take an instrument home to practice. Until then
they bave cenain hours to practice
at the ·scboot Tb~· most popular instrument with' the students is the ac~
cordian. ~.
.
The 'music aqd instrume.nts as
weU as the reachers have been provided . by. Austria. Several students
have been ~nt- to ~tudy music in
Austria. too, after showing special
talent in their lessons here.
Courses start at 9 in the morningand last until 5 or 6. The theoretical subjects are raugbt by class

;~:~,~~~n
~'t,~ I~= aJ:'::
the
of music. the different
h:s~ory

types of instruments, harmony. and

orcbestration. Music trom different
To the deli.ght of a farge audi~
His rendition of Prokofiev's coant:ries· is played on a tape rceortam
. der or record player $0 that stuence at RadIO Afghanistan Con~ "Three Melodies" w
cen Hall Denes Zsi<Tn'l ond th
.
as
e 10 dents become familiar with man)'_
H
. 'be
Germ-e...... ..y' . . e '~ompariSon, ~d a bit disappoint- types of music.
ungan~rn.
an Violinist mg. One bad the impressi
that
who tWIc.e b~ore appe~~ here. the artist himself fo~~·the . Students bave an. opportunity to
gave a VlgOrous and sptnted per- . ptece a bit dull~ un'%tful, put their theoretical ILDd practical
formance on ~~esd~ _ night. He undemanding portioD of the pro- trai:nmg to Wit:: in a 2()..member orw~ accompanied by
Annaliese grame.
chestra. Smaller· groups of students.
M·· N·
.
have performed for Jeshan celebraNissen
Zs··
d
.
.
. iSS . lSSen is a great artist in ti
d Is'
R d'
lientl~on y. ?roJ~ ~ ebul- her own right. PerhaPs the usual'
~D . a ,f' on a 10 Afghanis~
ing
~n~g b·mto ~. play- connotation of accompanist- does
~e Music '$chool· started special
m~i . 15 ~t
.est w en the not db her full justic;e. Clearly musIc classes. taught· in· Habibia
and
ISis ~hl; t eartyak' fast
his',l~u~; ,she:· is ;.ti; ca~able ahis~· the pi~o
Nejat. Istiqlal.: Gbazi and Ibn Seena'
.
.
0 m
e
VlOlin ZSlgmondy JS on
tru:m. t.
emIt a Wide range of moods and. Th
~
en
in' April 1961. Taught by Austrian
tones.
by ~J.ro~~=~ mtr~uced teachers, .tJiese c{asses were just for
.
T31'Z1., 8_ - tw~lftb 'grade students. In October
Re is not only an artist but a member of th
e Fnends of Cham- 1·961 a speci3J scbool was formed
first-rate entertain.er, and ,'t 'IS' as be
r Music Comniittee which Instead
.
much fun to watch him as it is
of holding music classes 'in
wonderful to hear him play. He sponsored. the· evening. Ft>llowil?-g different high schools. Students were
the
concert,
Mr.
an. d Mrs. Dietrich
d
'
ed
'
a mlU
a fter taking' an
aptitude
' exce11ed at· .Ravel's Tsigane at V zl
Beethoven's Kreutzer Sonat- 'at
en aft' of the.West. German Em-' test
.
0,
bassy gave a reception at their
Tb
b 1
B
k'
arto s Three Rumanian Dances home to honour th
e sc 00 is open only to Atand at Moussorgsky's Hopak. H~
.
e performers ghans. Any student may register
handled well Bartok's Sonata I and the CommIttee which brought ~t\1..een 9 and 5 at· the school's
(~921), which may .have· been them to K~bul.
.
., offk'e 10. Nejat School (tb·e first comddncult music for some in the . The. performance was ~orough- . pound on! the right past Shah . Do
Iy enJoyable.. Once agam, the Sbamshera Mosque' on the· road to
audience.
(C~nld. on .page 4)
Kane Char).
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Trumpeters and a trombonIst try coordlnating their efforts in a brass ensemble.
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65,000 Workers Employed To Carry Out
F°ft
MOD
'
I een
ajor eveI'opment P
ro]ects
Here
.'

of the. aimS of -planned
economy is to .insure full employ-

One

.By A..G. MA'.mZ4DA
religious
teadiing, industries such as woodin the rural areas are

~~RESS

ment for the whole working age
population on the one hand. and
to' utilise to the full extent the
e'xisting labour force in- all sectors of Public and private econQmy on the other. This idea was
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Ata
Glan(', ;

A Handful
Of Darf Proverbs

In the industrial'establishments,
the textile industrY had the greatest employment which numbered 11,338 persons. The number of
employment in the same industry
in 1342 was 11,133 which shows ~
increase of 205 workers. The second and third greatest number
employeq workers in industrial
establishments in 1343 (1~)
were metallic products, 1,945 persons, and food manufacturing
1.731 persons, as against 1,781
and 1,488 persons in 1342 (1963-

Satomlay's !slab considered the
debate on price ~trol which has
work. metal work, trade, etc,
Shalie S. Rahe I
been taking I place in the nation's
Additional parttime or full time
press anet among the people~ The
Address:employment is available in borne
interest is not surprising, the
Kabul. Afghan'istan
crafts like carpet or textile weaveditorial pointed out, because the
Tel~graphic Address:in-g;
em~roideI'Y of cloth
aqd
question directly affects the lives
skins, and pottery making. The
·'Tltl"!es. Kabul".
of all ~-e people. If prices' .are
Telephones:
ennuncmted by the government above table also revealed
that
stable, consumers can easily budEditor: 24047
of Afghanistan when the second the religious workers trade and
get their salaries to meet the
For vther numbers first
five-year plan was drafted. At- handicraft workers ~e next in
week's or month's expenses: The
didl switchboard number
tempts hav~ been mad_e since the order of impoitance for empresent instability of prices UJr
24026, 24028, or· 23043.
then to develop statlstical back- ployment.
sets the way people plan to spend
ground ~d to obtain information
Considering the total number
Ctrculation and Advertistheir money.
mg. Ex. 5 9 : .
regarding employment, unemploy- of 3.74 million persons employed 64),
There are many ways to apply
The employment of 65,679 perment,
underemployment
and m all sectors of economy in AfEdn,onaL £x. 24. 58
Subscription Rates
other statistical data related to ghanistaD .by 1343 (1964-65) re- sons on major development pro- fixed prices, said the editorial.
Yearly
A1.. 500
laJJour activities.
. presents almost full employment jects in 1343 (1963-04) could be Some people suggest price tags on
all goods is the 'lost satisfactory
H• .lf yearly
Af. 300
. In ~abul employment market of the economically active popula- distributed as follows:
method. In this way consumers
Project.
Workers
Quarterly
A1. 20D
studies continued at halt-year in- tion. .
FOREIGN
tervals, The'study of. employment . Incidence . of employment of Torghundi-Herat-Kandahar Road can be sure that the prices they
13,759 are paying are those fiXed by the
Yearly
S 30
was also extended to some other women in urban areas
varies
9,314 authorities.
Half Yearly
$ 18
~~s . plus dam, canal,. tunnel,. f.ro~ town to town d~pen_ding, Salang Tunnel
In any case, !slab urged, some
13,978
uaJ;:terly $'
IrngatIon, road and major deve- mamly, uJX'n the social advance- JalaJabad Canal
Q
b d
lopment projects.
.
ment made on, ·the locality after Naghlu Hydroelectric Plant7,200 concrete steps should be taken to
make sure the buYers are not
Subscription from a roa
At the beginning of 1344 (1965). the reforms of 1959 which' brought Bridge Project in Nangarhar
'~ill be acc'epted"by chemanpower situations and the emancipation to women in Afgh2.152 overcharged. by the shopkeepers.
ques or local currency at
:-,"'age systems were also studied anistan. Kabul. the capital with Sardeh Dam
1,162 The paper asked its readers and
3,326· the authorities to propose ways to
the official dollar exchan·
m the main towns of 16 provin- an estimated female laboUr force Kabul·Kandahar Road
bring prices under control
2,488
ged rate.
res by the Ministry of Planning. of 63,000 is the most socially- ad- Puli-{;harkbi Workshops
The Cabinet's recent approval
600
Printed at: The Ministry of Mines and Indus- vanced area in the country About HOUSlIlg Plant 1Il Kabul
to sell gasoline and oil on a com~
3,175
Govt. Printing Boau
tries carFi~ out regular surveys 2,900 women were repormd to be Kabul-Torkham Road
mission basis was the subject of
o~ vohnne of employment at all re- emplOYed there in the
various Doshi-Shirkbanbander Road
glStered industrial establishments. occupational groups in Septem4.679 the weekly Zhwandun~ editorial.
The decision will help the GovOn. the basis of ~ese studies her, 196~ The employment of Kabul.Jabel·us-Seraj Road- 2,182
ernment Monopolies keep a· more
~htch fonn the mam source of women lD Kabul is,
therefore Pul-iI.Khumri-Mazar-Shiberghan
FEBR UARY 6, 1966
accurate account· of the sales .of
mfonnation, the total number of somewhat higher than. may ~
886
Road
employed in Afghanistan came to expected in other urban areas of Road in Pakthia
885 8'asoline and it will alSo speed up
t~e distrihution, said the maga3..74 million workers with the fol- Afghanistan. However it is to be Shir Kbanbander
93
lowing distribution by sectors of hoped that as the social advanceTotal
65.679 zme. Tho;! Government Monopolies
ment takes stronger root, and
the economy:
In addition to the above men- should, however, check to make
Eeonomic Sector Million Workers education among women becomes tioned
development
projects, sure its agents do not cheat the
There is no doubt tbat the 1. Agriculture sector
2.90 more popular. women will find there are some other private cons- consumers by measuring . it un•.
soft landing of LUna-9 on the 2. Non·agneultural activities in employment in ever increasing truction agencies in operation tairly, suggested Zhwandun. And
moon by Soviet scientists will
rural areas (religious workers, numbers as was the case in Kabul. such as Hocbtief, Afghan Cons- the gasoline should be analysed
take its place in tbe annJ!1s of
trade. etc)
.
0.4ll where the volume 'ot employment truction Co, eight Afghan Cons- from time to time by lab techniouterspace exploration as one 3. Industry, constructIon, geologi- of women rose from 1400 in truction firms in Kabul. Thus cians to make sure it is pure.
In tne same issue of Zhwandun
of the most important land- . cal surveys, transport and com- March 1960 to 2.900 in Setrtember taking into acmunt the nwnber of
ks.' Ever since 1959 when a
m~ica1.ions
0.12 1962. and to 3,000 in September workers employed by these pri- a complaint about the Sherkate
mar
4. Social
Services
(education, 1963.
vate agencies the total number Servis was printed in the· column
Soviet satellite l<;j,i> pictures ot
health. etc)
0,12
The role ot women in rural of workers employed might come called "Observation." The writer
said the schedule is so irregular
to 75,000 persons.
the dark side of the mOo~ 5. Handicraft industries
0.20 areas is confined to the hom
(
that one must frequently wait
scientists -have .been - making.
.
Total
3.74 When they are f'Ue from the~
new
discoveries about ,-the
It WIll be observ~ from the household chores, ·they work in . However, it shoyld also be men- twenty _minutes .for a bus. He
earth's nearest neighbour in above table that agnculture wor~ some cases as part-time unp ·d troned that at t4.e· begin.n.i.ng of. asked the authorities to adhere to
rapid successfon. Luna-9 -has kers fonn th~ biggest single group ~amily workers on the fazms a:,r 1344., (March 19Q5) the Ministry· a schedule and thus not inconvensignalled lug'e amounts of in- of worketcs t~ the country. It I.n the family enterprises such as of Planning ciiried out a man- ience so many people.
Saturday's Anis urged the forpower situation study in 19 towns
formation to earth which will ".le~s h a m rural areas the carpet or textile weaving Th
- .
mal? source of employment _ is contribution of the women· in the of. the country. The purpose of m.ing of a peace committee for
help immensely.. in landing a a;'trlculture .an~ pastor:a1 activi- farm or familY may be consider: this study was to discover the VIe~am. During his visit to the
position of employment of differ- SOVIet Union, _Prime Minister
man on the moon.
tres. The family IS closely knit by able, but still they cannot be
Prime Minister Mr, Maiwand· custom, and traditio.n and every- garded as full Participants ~- .ent fields ~f economic activity, Mqhammad Hashim Maiwandwal
wal was right whe'n he said .one h~ to w~rk. The specific economic activity.
m th~ .occupational composition and expressed the concern of the gov.
eXlSlDg payment systems. Untor- ernment and the people of Afthat the successful soft lariding c~aracter of agnculture in Afghalnforma ti~n relating to the em- tunately the data has not been g.h~tan. over the detenorating
was a triumph not· only for .the ~lslan also provides the possibiSoviets but ·one of which the lity for involving all able-to-work ployment of· industrial workers analysed .a..1?~ processed yet. but f .sl~uatIon .m Vietnam. . The Pre-who~e world tan be pround' and family members in agricultural ~nd major development projects 0!1ly preln:nlDary employment es- mler suggested the formation of a
activities. ·Thus, nearly all males luc~y .is available. On the basis tunates show that about 171,000 p*:ace committee to solve the
· Which can profit all _mankind.
The dii'ect contact with the of working age are engaged in of this mformation 20,403 workers workers :totally were employed in Vle~~m conflict, Anis noted.
Sumlar suggestions have also
work, an~ even the old and young were .e~ploYed in 74 industrial the public and private sectOrs of
moon established hy . Luna·9 have to take their places in the estabhshmen ts in 1343, (1!l64-li5 ) economy 'Only in urban areas in been made by heads of other
will belp scientists lD many. ranks.
co~tries as well as by Pope Paul
While the number at emploYed 1343 (1964-65)..
The employment of 171.000 vr·lD the Vatican. Switzerland
fields find answers to mysteries
It should be mentioned also wor.kers In 15 major development
has offered to have the head~
· which have long puzzled them that ~ther sources of employment projects reached 65,679.
.
Quarters 01 such a committee in
(Conld. on page 4)
about the satellite.
that country. U Thant, UN Sec.
At the same time, tbe Afgban
retary:General, has confirmed· the
Prime Minister was also right
~ec~lty lor such a committee. A
when he spoke of the need to
list of .possible participatlng
give more tbought to problems
~untries has been made which
here on earth. In particular. be
mcludes Afghanistan.
UNITED NATIONS
Feb 6.
'
If . .
men:s for an etIec~vely supervised
.
mentioned the deadly race' in 'the new phase in . US
As the Prime Minister suggest.. e_ orts to ceasefire and olf
.
lh
•
.
er ap.p!'opnate ~
e efforts that bad been made over ed, said Anis, the members of
"rmaments. He implied tbat move the Vietnam conflict from the'
$lStan~.
such
~
prOVISion
of
arbltm~ny
months
to
get
negotiations
battlefield
to
the
conference
table
~uch a peace committee should
the energy and money spent
gomg..
~e nations acceptable to all parin this field should be used to i$ DOW in full operation at the rntors or ":Ie(hat~r~.
United Nations.
. A CounCil deciSion ~ong those
Prestdent Johnson's decision to t:es concerned in the conflict
improve the living standard of
But it hardly had the Secwity lines,. G~dberg emp~as~~ to the ask for a ~urity~€ouncil meetiQg
The editorial hoped that . the
peoples in all parts of tbe Council .r~ Wednesday after counCIl. would not inhibit or pre- ~ made on a joint recommenaapea?C committee would be form~
world.
placing the Vietnam case on its ~ent any gove~ment or govern- tlOn by Secretary of State and Am· ed In the spirit in which ·it was
Not only it -is time we agenda 'before members started a· me~ts. from seekios: .~. promote ne- bassad~r Goldberg, according to proposed and ~hat throu'gh its
gal'e a second thought to the round of intensive private coisulta- gollallon C'r .~oDci.liatJoD
through well-infonned sources. It took into gm offices a solution to the conway we are spending o~ tions, On ThUrsday those informal other cba.nnels . .
account thle possibility of a Soviet flict might be found as soon as
.
money and energies on earth talks w~re in full course.
According to W~U-tnfonned SOllr- vet~. of any substantive Council possible.
but it is also high time to estab: . Diplomatic sources expect
the ces•. the U.S.. ~pproach .to the &:. dectSlon, as ~.eU as the known
~iT Sayed Bariman, the new
!ish a real basis for interna-. United States to explain in further cunty Council was designed to stl- French OPPOSlttOIJ' to Council coo· ~ltOl' Jf- HeyWad, who began his
t. I '
detail. durin~ these talks, its purpose ~ulate fresh efforts by anyone and sideratioD of .vietnam.
Job on Saturday, gave a brief
lOna cooperation in- the "field III bringing the matter to the Secu. Vl~y everyone t'? ~t J>ea:ce ~e·
It also took. accolint of a feeling accow:.t. of .the .paper's 17 years
of space exploration which, if, ritv Council.
.gotlatlons started.. Ie !s contmuallon among some Council members that ?~. Pu~~cabon In his first editor_
shared between nations, 'Would
U.S. Ambassador Arthur Gold- of the U.S. peace dnve of recent the difficult matter should not be
no~ only lower· the cost but berg already bad pointed oUt that mon~s. As G.oldberg bas already . ~ow put before the Council. But
While pledging himself to work
enable man to -penetrate into the United States does not expect put It. the UO.lted Sta~ went .to It was concluded, according to the haz:der ~o f.urther improve the pa~
the mysteries of the universe the Council ~tself to settle the whole ~e UN ~uw)' ~ouncd to give same sources, that a Council de- per~. he mVIted the 'Pakhtu writers
more rapidly.
problem of Vietnam.
. a.. n~w dtmenSlon to the peace bate focussing qn efforts to move tn 'IDcre.ase their contributioris so
initiative.
the problem to the ,conference table ~ha the paper Can better serve
nations -also urge
"Wh at
. we want.. ,he said,
..
'
th Peaceloving
r
"IS only
Whether or not a. formal Coun~ co uld h
e pistunulate
furtb~r peace Its ,people.
· e,~ ~o~ e?gaged. m. outer· that the Council I~nd its tremenous cil action results: the more impor- efforts. whether or not the Council . T~e daily HeyWad is -published
In Pakhtu:
'
spac.~ exp oration to contmue·~ ~ ~eigbt and prestige by calling for ~~~ tJ:ing is to stimulate new peace reached a decision.
In S~turday's Anis a letter to
re.frain from using these. areas Immediate discussions, without pre- IDltlatlVes. accordng to diplomatic
. So":l~ small signs pointing in thai the editor complained about the
for. rnil.itary J.:turPoses. Those C·od~1itions. amopg the approproiate- SOUfC.e5 at the UN, As one diplomat
~tions Invoh'ed
in space ex- . Iy Interested "governments to ar- put It. the cou.aci!'s function in direction have already arisen in oven;harg.ing by shopkeepers.
Some. time ago, said the letter
ploration· bave .pledged in a range for it conference looking to- maintaining intematidnal peace and tQe preliminary Council debate, in
UN Declaration to use outer- . ward the application of the Geneva security .is not restricted to passing the ~pinion of some diplomats. They the Ministry of Commerce an:
~utlOn,. ~owev~r, against euggera- nourlCed. ~at ~he new
imparted
space for peaceful purposes accords of J954 arid 1962".
resalutiOO$.
~,'
tlng ~etl; meanmg at this stage.
c0nu.nodibes will be given price
only and we hope.-that in the
Goldberg also had pointed out
n~
decisi~n to raise the
Dunng the current private con- ~.ID accordance with their QUA.
future the)' will not be' tempted that. the us. draft resolution would Vietnam issue in the Security Coun- sultations. no date has been set for bty.
'
...,
to make military use of tb' ~ only hav~ .the Council for such a cil was made only after Ho Chi ~R(;~ther Counl;il meeting, although.
But unfortunately this announdiscove .
.
elr conference,
recommend that
its Minh. in letters to various govern- It IS expected to be beld in· due
cement, asserted the letter was
nes.
first . 0fd~r of business be arrange·. meats last week.. bad rejected all course.
never'" put into p"ra~ce. '
Editor:

...
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The na.,t day you mt.tt. you
are friends
The· next day you meet you
au brothen.
There is a way from heart"
to heart.

. No rou· is without thorns.
A tru does not move unless
. (hue is wind.
A river.
by having

U.S. Views UN Council's Role In Vietnam

US.

;.

dog drink from it.

A tilud load won;~ reach its

. destination.
A group of more advanced students refine their tuhniq-

ues on string instruments.

Khatak Gave Pakhtu Much
Of Beauty That It Lacked'

New Step In Space

News Analysis=;

;s "not. contaminated
Q

•

By Pella K. ShaI1zl
No other Pashtun do I see
1'husbal Khan Khatak was bom
Who understands it well.
in 1613 A.D. in Seraj Akbora, a village in tHe Indus·Nowshera tract. He
Like many a Pakhtun. he was
inherited a long-standing feud an ardent hunter and a good
with the Yusufzais who had been sportsman ..
ousted from this area, their homelana, after it bad been presented
The stubborn gambler may reto Malik Ako of the Khattaks,
pine
great-grand~
(Khushal
Khan's
And ~ire of gambling in the end
father) by the Mogul Emperor The drunkard also may repent
Akbar. As chieftain of his clan
And sw{;:oar off alcohol at last,
during troublous times Khushal
But I, KhlLShal, will never leave
Khan developed into a fearless
The sport ot falconry behind.
warrior.
K~u:shal Khan never tired
of
"The sword can win all there is adm~g beauty, not in nature
to winbut 10 human beings...
Kabul or Kashmir
I'll never even try to stop·
The brave man is· the one who
Myself admiring lovely faces!
is remembered
~d. was always in rapture over
In ballad or in dirge.
femmme pulchritude...
That your portion will be the
With great bright eyes long
sword, Kbushal.
curling lashes
'
All men have known for years;
and
With eyebrows arched
Have not your seven forbears
wide,
'
each in turn,
With honey lips and rosy cheeks
Perished by sword or shot?
And foreheads like the moon.
He led his people against other
tribesmen when necessary.
He
fought in Balkh and Badakbshan
for the Emperor Shahjahan, whom
he admired greatly and later rebelled against the hypocrisy and
tyranny of the Emperor Aurang·
zeb.
I'll not profess obedience
To kings and emperors
Because the CaliRh of the age
Is infidel at heart.
Though the name of Khushal
among
Khap. generally evokes,
the Pakhtuns, pictures of dazzling bravery and war-like deeds.
this was not all there was to the
man. He had many facets to his
personality. He loved ·poetry and
wrote prolifically.

Throughout his life he sang of
love, was constantly 'in love' and
was nev:er ashamed to admit it.
He conSIdered to love and to be
l?ved one of the greatest joyS of
hfe.
Love can bow I an old man over
Faster than it carl a youth'
Does a full·grown
tree-' not
kindle
Better than a juicy sapling?

Affectionate, gentle and innatefy kind, Kbushal Khan found
th~t for him life was never to be
QU.let c:nd pl~asant. A respected
chieftam assigned. the important
task of keeping the Khyber Pass
open between India and Afgha_
?-istan under the Emperor Shah.
Jahan. he found himseU out of
Just as an arrow needs
grace- when Aurangzeb seized the
An archer's bow to give it Mogul throne ...
flight
When Shahjahan was Emperor
I held
So poetry requires a skill
That only a magician has.
A place of honour, even in his
hean,
When Khushal first began to
But now.in all his folly
write
Aurangzeb
'
Poetry in his mother~tongue
Sees fit my ttrmer fortune to
reverse.
He gan· the Pashto language
much
Of beauty that it lacj<ed before.
Nor w~ this all. Within his
own fam:.ly trouble brewed consHe was a man of slr::lng moral tantly. In accordance with the
calibre, forthright in his denun- prevalent custom Khushal Khan
ciation of all evil, no matter had. a number of wiveS" and COnwhere :t was to be found.
cubmes, and consequently at least
s:xty sons ar.d thirty daughters.
The man whose word of Same were always loyal and true
mouth is one,
b~t h~~e is his comment on thos~'
His heart's meaning another,
who Jomed forces against him ...
Will find his face blackened in
shame
To me my relatives are reOn both sides publicly.
ptiles,
-These I've helped repay with
Abandon greed and leave detrouble.
sire,
Both my uncles are unworthy
Covet no thing or person more,
Like Abu Jahl and Bu Lahab..
Then you will need no other
They be:rayed me to the
name-M~guls
You'll n~e yourself the king
Gaining
thereby rank
and
of men.
khanate:
They accepted all such bribes
Khoshal Khan was a staunch
Ha~ing SGught them day and
patriot, and when all others were
mght.
busy fashioning poems in Persian,
the Court language, to keep in
My eledest- sons-the devil take
favour, he decided that:
then1--Since Pashto is my mother- . Have caused me trouble by the
score..
tongue
In Pasta I will sing.
. (Conld. on page 4)

a "Our ·main :.~1J .to 'gi,,:~ ~hu!ents \~ 0:0 tile facu~ty.·
" .
good gri>~-m !be tun4aiJ;len-.. .~ .courses .,-e. p1an'nccl' to train
Ials at 'm~"'~",,~,,'Yaltc<,>:Jiich:
~ ~e~.ts in, t4.disci~ of clasman.
-SIMt'musIC'. M
It.·
,,: ':-L··nld·' be ."
"lQ.ehead.of..~·ftlUSlc.SchoOl··
stu...l_..... 'll.:..--:" .'-""~
. . . • ~, .
,:lUO
•
1 ea. . ~:~..:"'" techniques :Ustii:. ... it.'sboilid-ba,;;,· stirn.' kind at
at playmg a '!'tm~ initmment· bnt, .ptU1Qi9p1iiCa1::meiininS-, ,'. Ffeiscbman
also ~e ~y ~ whi~· the. mllSl~. It~ says. Of coarse, it can be enjoyed,
As but music should not just be an
self IS written '. be ~x'pJalDs.
the result· of ~s tralDlOg, ~ hope act;ompanirnent to dancing or learour students. will. be able to create ned only for a materialistic purpose..
~r~an mUSIC of rea.~ value. and
During. the first weeks- of the
slgJ1lfi~nce. . W,? believe they will coUt'SC.st\IdcllU. are taught to
read
b.e ab..e to ~<nVJgorate Afghan. mu- music and then they -are allowed to
SIC WIth the b~,lp" _of the techniques choose the ·ip.s·trument which they,
they learn here .
.
would like to learn to play. The
~for~ than. 80 st~dents are . no~ cboice· incluj:les violin, piano, viola.
s.udy.ng With Fleischman, his w.ue,:eUo, accordian: guitar, InandoIin.
Instruction i! also
or one of the 9the,. three Austnans rum pet, f1ute~

Zsig mondy piays Beethov.e·n,
Ba·rtok
. Ravel Sk
, 'llfull
l'.Y.

given in tarnbor, rabab. drums and
jaltam.
.The students get pri"(ate lessons
after they have shown; sufficient inlerest are allowed to take an instrument home to practice. Until then
they bave cenain hours to practice
at the ·scboot Tb~· most popular instrument with' the students is the ac~
cordian. ~.
.
The 'music aqd instrume.nts as
weU as the reachers have been provided . by. Austria. Several students
have been ~nt- to ~tudy music in
Austria. too, after showing special
talent in their lessons here.
Courses start at 9 in the morningand last until 5 or 6. The theoretical subjects are raugbt by class

;~:~,~~~n
~'t,~ I~= aJ:'::
the
of music. the different
h:s~ory

types of instruments, harmony. and

orcbestration. Music trom different
To the deli.ght of a farge audi~
His rendition of Prokofiev's coant:ries· is played on a tape rceortam
. der or record player $0 that stuence at RadIO Afghanistan Con~ "Three Melodies" w
cen Hall Denes Zsi<Tn'l ond th
.
as
e 10 dents become familiar with man)'_
H
. 'be
Germ-e...... ..y' . . e '~ompariSon, ~d a bit disappoint- types of music.
ungan~rn.
an Violinist mg. One bad the impressi
that
who tWIc.e b~ore appe~~ here. the artist himself fo~~·the . Students bave an. opportunity to
gave a VlgOrous and sptnted per- . ptece a bit dull~ un'%tful, put their theoretical ILDd practical
formance on ~~esd~ _ night. He undemanding portioD of the pro- trai:nmg to Wit:: in a 2()..member orw~ accompanied by
Annaliese grame.
chestra. Smaller· groups of students.
M·· N·
.
have performed for Jeshan celebraNissen
Zs··
d
.
.
. iSS . lSSen is a great artist in ti
d Is'
R d'
lientl~on y. ?roJ~ ~ ebul- her own right. PerhaPs the usual'
~D . a ,f' on a 10 Afghanis~
ing
~n~g b·mto ~. play- connotation of accompanist- does
~e Music '$chool· started special
m~i . 15 ~t
.est w en the not db her full justic;e. Clearly musIc classes. taught· in· Habibia
and
ISis ~hl; t eartyak' fast
his',l~u~; ,she:· is ;.ti; ca~able ahis~· the pi~o
Nejat. Istiqlal.: Gbazi and Ibn Seena'
.
.
0 m
e
VlOlin ZSlgmondy JS on
tru:m. t.
emIt a Wide range of moods and. Th
~
en
in' April 1961. Taught by Austrian
tones.
by ~J.ro~~=~ mtr~uced teachers, .tJiese c{asses were just for
.
T31'Z1., 8_ - tw~lftb 'grade students. In October
Re is not only an artist but a member of th
e Fnends of Cham- 1·961 a speci3J scbool was formed
first-rate entertain.er, and ,'t 'IS' as be
r Music Comniittee which Instead
.
much fun to watch him as it is
of holding music classes 'in
wonderful to hear him play. He sponsored. the· evening. Ft>llowil?-g different high schools. Students were
the
concert,
Mr.
an. d Mrs. Dietrich
d
'
ed
'
a mlU
a fter taking' an
aptitude
' exce11ed at· .Ravel's Tsigane at V zl
Beethoven's Kreutzer Sonat- 'at
en aft' of the.West. German Em-' test
.
0,
bassy gave a reception at their
Tb
b 1
B
k'
arto s Three Rumanian Dances home to honour th
e sc 00 is open only to Atand at Moussorgsky's Hopak. H~
.
e performers ghans. Any student may register
handled well Bartok's Sonata I and the CommIttee which brought ~t\1..een 9 and 5 at· the school's
(~921), which may .have· been them to K~bul.
.
., offk'e 10. Nejat School (tb·e first comddncult music for some in the . The. performance was ~orough- . pound on! the right past Shah . Do
Iy enJoyable.. Once agam, the Sbamshera Mosque' on the· road to
audience.
(C~nld. on .page 4)
Kane Char).
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Trumpeters and a trombonIst try coordlnating their efforts in a brass ensemble.
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Afghan Poets To Attend Amir Khisro Anniversary

His Majesty Sends
Ceylon Congratulations
On National Day

AT

sage: of congratulation' has been sent
I

---

Khushal Khan
(Conld. from page 3)

Not only were there troubles
but there were also betrayals. As
a result of poe of these. he was
unjUstly Jrnprisone<:l in 1664 i:n

I
I

Air War...

India for some years. Embittered by the treachery of his family,
the GovernOl"S of Kabul ahd the
Mf.lgu) dynasty, Khushal
Khan
on his return home. joined the
Afridis and the _Mohmands in
their struggle against the oppresS""f.S. However,
here too, he en-

countered unhappiness...
Whether it be sages or' fools,
Or honest men or thieves,
I do '01 see a single oDe
Willing to share my r:oad.
Their sovereignty they have
renounced (the Pashtuns)
Preferring Mogul gold.
They seem to have but one ~e
sire,
To seek for' Mogul ~ titles.

Three Afghan poets and scholars who are In Delhi to alte.d the
tions 01 Amlr Khlsro. They are: (right to left)
During their two-week stay In India they will also visit Deohund,
ga~ Amhala, Sarblnd, Agn, Aligarh and Lncknow.

His son ,Bahram gave him DO
peace, setting tz:ap after trap
for him. However, time and again
Soft Landin'g
Khushal Khan evaded them sue-,
cessfully. Bahram was to Khusha1
(Cnnld. tram page I)
Khan what Aurangzeb was to res.
Shahiahan...
It was resolved to land the station
on the visible side of the moon in
Not Shahjahan the Emperor order .to reduce the size of the apLies captive-in wnose bonds? . paratu.ses, and, to cut power expendiThink on his fate and leam
tures for beating and'lighting. Howfrom it
ever, there still remained many diffiThe lesson
the times.
cult problems, according to a scientist, who took part in ~e design of
K;bushaJ Khan finally found reo the television equipment
fuge in Afridi countrY where be
It was' necessary to conform acdied in 16I!9 at the age of 76.
curately with the size and weight
The poems in the Div.an are which were ~culat.ed to a precision
not arranged in chronological or- of milimetres and'grams.
der and hence they give no indiThe sensitivity of the television
cation of when they were written apparatus on the station must be
with the exception of a few in. rather large, since luiJ.ar rocks badly
passing ot years or .to some event. reflect. light: they are e~identJy black
which there is a reference to the and dark.-brown in colour and look
the date of which is knoWn. very dark.
Therefore, it would seem that desBecause lunar rockS reflect light
pite the vicissitudes KhGshal suf- well only in one direction, the side
fered he retained' the amiahility from which light rays fall
upon
of his nature, the forthrightness them,' a found,
panoramic scannof his character and his love for ing of the lunar surface was envihis fellow Pashtuns.
saged Which makes it possible to
view the locality around the con·.
This
volume contains many tamer also in that direction where
selections from the Divan (Col- objects will be distinctly visible.
lected Works) of KhushaJ Khan
A television set has been design·
Khattak, comprising lyrics, odes ed and built whicb weighs little and
and Quantrains· with the beauti- has a .rather good "sight", says an
fUl Hamd (Econiwn) for its open· article in Komsomolskaya
Pravda
ing.
on the '\.·Luna·9" radio control ~n
For those unacquainted with
the poet, there is a good introduction which gives a clear, vivid
picture of his Ufe and tUnes. Mr.
D.N. Mackenzie has. made a
thorough study of Khushal Khan's
poetry and of the writings and
translations of others who were
interest2d in the work of this outstanding Pashto ~t. He has done
an excell~t piece of work trans-lating the verses in a free style
the original. according to those
/which has . kept' the essence of
who read both Pashto IlIld EluI.
lish Iluently. I leel no better r .
commendation for this. book can
be given or is needed.

tre.

The success of the "Luna-9"
Oight and its soft landing brings
the
closer the implementatjon of
,plans which quite recently seemed
fantastic, such as the establishrrient
of an observalory on the JDoon.
What ~n be yiel9ed-by
lunar
auto!Datic stations for science, what
problems can be solved?
~at
Prof. Boris Levin believes
seismic investigafion could produce
many interesting .r.esults. This will
make it possible not only to, confirm
that the moon must be seismically
calmer than earth, but also to find
the real di,stribution of density inside
the planet. to ascertain whether ·ii
.has an iron uudeous.

,.'
Dari Proverbs
(Conld. tram page 3)
Don't
yours.

'$toP,Q

d,?nkey Iltar isn',

Ellen if th~r~ is only ,bread
and onions. still 'one can IuJv~

Vitally' Ginzburg, co'rresponding
member of the Academy of the· Sciences' of the USSR. says that the
moon.
instruments carried to the
where nothing interferes with study
of outer space, wiJl help 10- overcome three barriers Which hamper
the work. of terr~trica.I investigators: atmospbere, ionosphere
and
magnetic field of the' earth.

a happy face.

. God said. "Eat and drink'·',·
but hI! didn't say. "Gorge to
,ht! lull (up to your throat)".
A mo.rhu won't' give milk' 10
her chiM unll1 he cries.
A new ~rvant can caleh
fleeing dur.

a

Stretch your foot only to the
length of your carpet.
The sieve says to the strDiner.
"You nave hold'.

annJversary celebra·

Mohammad 'IbrahIm KhallJ.., Mahmoud Fanni. Mayet Berawi.

ot

.-

CINEMA

ARIANA CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and. 9 p.m. Aernri·
can film.starring Charlie- Chaplin.
30 YEARS OF FUN
PARK CINEMA
A.t. 2:30, 5, 7:30 and' 9:30 p.rn.
American: fiIm,:starring Charlie
Chaplin.
30 YEARS OF FUN

KABUL. Feb. 6.--00 the occasion of Ceylon's "national day a meS~
to C olomho on behalf of His Majesty. the King to the Governor Geoeral of Ceylon.

THE

Prof,' Yak.ov :Glembotsky,
the
biologist, pins great hopes on the
finding of micro-organisms on the
moop. This would prove that life
can adapt itself to cosmic conditions.
A 'repon from JodreU Bank
exp'ressed the opinion that the S0viets would send a man to orbit
around the moon in the near future.
Meanwhile, the latest space exploit, of the Soviet Union has been
in the spotlight of the world for the
second day. The reports on the SOfl·
f

ChandJgarh, Nan·

Tremor In Central Greece
Kills One, Destroys V,iliages
ATHEN, February 6, (Reuter).AN earthquake Saturday destroyed four villages, killed ODe
woDian and injured scores 01 people and left thousands 01
people homeless In central Greece •
The government declared a
The Quake, which registered
state of emergencY in the area as more than six points on the
troops and resCue teams arrived Richter scale, had its epicentre
to aid the stric_ken villagers and 190 kilometres northwest of here,
search the debris for casualties.
the Athens observatory said.
Social Welfare Minister Michael,
The ~allest detectable Quakes
Galinos said all 750 houses in register on the Richter scale are
Krenti, Fourna (also known as under three and the largest at
Kerassohor), Klistos and Vraha about 8.6.
had crumpled.
Saturday's quake is the second
Police feared that three other earth
disturbance .reported
in
villages--Agrafa, 'Granitsa and Greece· this year.
Prosu -may have been hit. Communications have been Interrupted since the tremor at 0412 local
Japanese Premier
time in the morning.
Galin;;ts said medical supplies,
food and blankets had been sent Asks Inquiry Into
to the ..n ecked areas.
He was
flying
there immediately for
ANA Plane Crash
Athens.

Civil Insurance Joins
Public Health Ministry

TOK YO. Feb. 6. (DPA).-With
[he successive discoverieS of dead
bodies of passengers and shattered
fragments of. wings and fuseJag!= Sa·
turday the worst air accident in the
world's aviation since 1946 involving a BOeing 72:7 jet airliner of All
Nippon Airways (ANA) has become an undeniable fact.
All hopes for survivors have been'
abandoned as the temperature over
the bay went below uro Saturday

ICnnld. Iwm pap 1)
tion with South Vietnamese leaders covering economic, ·agricUltural as well as military problems.
.The President's calling of the
Honolulu conference follows- an
intensive 'review in Washington
three weeks ago of plans forrural
reconstruction in South Vietnam
, and eventual. electionS.
Premier Ky, of South Vietnam
U1 a speecb on Jan. 15, said that
the emphasis of his government
th~s ye3! would be' on pacification
and reconstruction in hostile parts
of the ccuntryside.
President
J ohnsoil said last
night that the
United
States
would emphasise in every way it
·could economic and social plans
"in !We with .the very fine p~
nouncements that the Prime Minister has made concerning his
desires in the field of education
and health and agrIculture.
"We want to be SUle that we
have our best planning 'and our
maximum effort put into it. That
will occupy a substantial part of
the conference." '

Employment

I.

(Cnnld. /ram page2)
workers occurred in -the' following
levels:
Kabul
67,600
Puli-Khumri
5,300
Chari·kar
6,200
. Baghlan
3,270
Kunduz
5,860
Fizabad
2,000
Samangan
2,760
Mazari-Sharif
12,500.
Shibergan
3,610
Maimana
3,600
KaJanau
1,400
Herat
20,500
Farah
1,600
Helmand Valley
: : t (inc
authority) . 20,500
.
1,100
Kandahar
20,500
J abel-us-Seraj .
2,360
Gulbahar (textile factory)
5;000
Total
171,000

Violin Concert

KABUL. Feb. 6.-The civil ser(Could. - from pace J)
vaots health insurance: Department
Radio Afghanistan Concert Hall
is now under the jurisdiction ·of the
proved its suitability for this
Ministry of Public Health. Before
kind of occasion. One hopes that
it was under ihe Ministry of Fi·
someday soon Radio Afghanistan
nancc.
will take advantage of the pr~
The d~ision was taken in a 'meesence of star performers on its
ting Saturday 'presided over by Fipremises by broadcasting (or ta~
nance Minister Abdullah
Yaftali. night.
ing for brodacast) these beautiful
So far 29 bodies have been reo Friends of Chamber Music conChiefs of public health organisations
covered from a wide area in Tokyo certs, ami present them to a
were: also ,S?resent at the meeting.
bay off the Haneda airport by about wider audience.
landing of the Soviet '''luna·9'' au- 60 fishing boats, patrol boats and
tomatic station, on the' establish- warships of both Japanese self-dement of stable radio communications I fence and U,S. forces and eleven
and the transmission of pictures of air.craft which are combing the wa·
the moon and ether scientific· in- rers of the bay.
GenUeman with perlecf Eng.
formation to earth are prominently
The d'oomed aircraft. carrying
featured in the world press.
126 passengers aDd'a seven-member 1Ish, good typing and. experIeDce
crew from Cbirose airport in Hok· in AIrline wanted tor attractive
·For years now we bave looked kaido. lost contact with the control saJary I.r Czechoslovak AIrlines.
Applicants shonld deliver their
f01'Ward for the time when
man centre at Haneda airport and c;rashapplications
before
would succeed in landing instru- ed into Tokyo bay a few minutes written
March 15 to CSA olIIce in Hotel
mentS on the .IJloon that ~ouJd before landing at lbe airport.
Most of the passengers, all
Ja- Splnzar.
continue to send back. information.
panese.
were
sight-seers
to
Hokkai·
A very great step forward was achFOR SALE
ieved. says Bernard Lovell, the direc- do, wbere a lraditional snow festival
YOLKSWAGEN 1200
tor of JodreU' Bank. in a statement is currently being held in its capital
1960 Mode~
"Daily city, Sapporo.
publishCd in the London
Prime Minister E. Sato Saturday
Excellent condition.
Express".
instructed all the government agenCustoms doty not paid,
Soviet scientists will now
have cies concerned to conduct a thorouCon~t Hargreaves
such information about the Junar gh investigation into the cause of
Tel: 22014
surtace, the Washington Post says. the disaster.
During .mce hours.
which 17,259 pbotographs made by
American probe "ranger" could not
produce,
The Soviets have accomplished
TOATHENS,i'RAGUE .WITH EXCELLENT
the most difficult exploit in ~pace
exploration. says London Times.
CO~'N~CTIONS ,0 OTHER EUROPEAN CAPITALS
The soft landing, the "Philippine
H,erald" says, dispersed
apprehen, u.y, .nll~'
AND U.S.A.
sions of scientists on a soft strucII j!' I'l:lll'~.ll T
!·I:,(;rF.
ture of the lunar landscape and crealed firm confidence in the accomAIRLJ~I:.'S
plishment of manned moon flights,
11011-1. :-;I'I~7.AIt TI I.lli:2
Russia's moon station finished
its research programme last night. -
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Johnson Meets S. Vietnamese
. In HonoI UI U
Pres., PremIer

Cabinet Approves New Name
For Information Ministry' 7.':'"

KABUL, Feb. 7.-Mahmood Feroughte bas been
appointed. the
ambassador of Iran to AfghaOistao.
His MajeslJl the King bas agr=!
to the appolnunenl of feroughle as
ambassador to Afgb:lOistan. the Protocol Department of the Ministry of

.
K.."UlUL, Feb.
HONOLULU, FebrnJlry 7..,. ON the proposal of the lIIln1stry of Press and WormatioD'the
OUTH Vietnamese leaders Major-General Nguyen Van
~
cabinet has decided that the 1Ilinistry beDceIorth be known
S
Tuien, head of the state and Nguyen Cao Ky the Pri.nie
as the'i\linistry of InformatioD and
~
Minlster met President Lyndon Johnson here Sunday.
In the proppsal of the MiniStry The MI.DlStrv aof Informat~on and.
In a \1;elcoming statement Pre- forts of our tW? nations ~ the I Co~t ~nnounced.
it was staled lbat since. printing and Culture. 10' ~ccord3~ce wtth. the
sideDt Johnson referred to what service ot the Ideals of liberty,
publicity for the preservation. and Press law•.w:~ contlOue. ~o look a~
he caUed "special pleader.> who and peace in the world Will lead
development of national culture. in- ter the act!Vltles of ·radlo. th.e ~ews
-tr.oduction of the country inside' and agency, ne?"sp~pers and periodicals
counsel get out of Vietnam:' and
fi al 'ctOry"
,
added "they belong to a group to Ta~ks ;:;'twee~ the U.S. and the
OS
oUlside Afghanistan, encouragement publis~ed on.·~haU of the state," ~o
that has always been blind
to Vietnamese leaders are expected
arid patronising of art, cultural and vemment. pnntmg ho,~ ar.t and
experience and deaf to hopc".
to cover economic. cultural and
KABUL. Feb. 7.-Prime Minis- press institutes,
preservation and theatre. cmemas, public Iibranes~ and
said: "We cannot accept military problems in South Viet- ter- Mobammad- Ha!him Maiwand- development of Afghanistan's cul- so {orth.. .
.'
their logic that
tyranny 10,000
wat arrived on Sunday in Doshan~ lural ties with foreign countries. and
.~e mln~ster and offiCIals of the
miles away is not tyranny to con- n~'cording to an AP despatch ba, capital of Tajl~estan. from the encouragement and development of ~lnJstl)', will ~e. addressed as. o,ffi-.
cern US--Qr that subjugation by froin Tokyo the Viet Cong claims Crimea.
tourism in Afghanistan are Ihe ,main clals of·t~e- Mmlstry of In!ormatlonan anned minority in Asia is dif- the U,S.-South Vietnam confer-·
Members .of the Prime Minister's aims of the Ministry it is fitting lhat and Culture.
,
ferent from 'subjugation by an ence in Honolulu is aimed at in- party and Soviei. officials accompa·
Education Minister·
the name of the Mi.istry be cbanged
armed minority in Europe."
tensificatieR and expansion of the nYlOg him on his SQviet tour also to the MtnlStl~' of information and
The President said that in 1940's I Vietnam war.
arrived with him.
and 1950's the United States took
Radio Hanoi quoted a spokesA guard of. bonour. mad~ up- of Culture.
Visits' Puli.Kkumri
its stand in Europe to protect the I man of the Viet Cong as saying soldiers from the garnson of the
freedom of those threatened by "the South' Vietnamese people capital of the Republic. was drawo .
Aibak, Balkh
aggression.
will never flinch in face of any up at Doshanba airport where the
"Now the centre of attention act of intimidation of the U.S. national fla~ of Afghanistan. the,
bas been shifted to another part imperi.alists and their henchmen. USSR and Tajikistan were flying.
I qI
BAGHLAN. Feb. 7.-The M,inisof the world where aggression is They are resolved to Carry
T~e Prime Min.ister and h,ls comter of Education Mohammad 05on the march and enslavement of through their struggle for national paOlons were met ~Y Abdulakhad
KABUL, feb. 7.-The Bulgarian man Anwari., arrived. in Puli-~humfree men is its goal Our stand
I t"
1"11 final victory"
Kakharov, the ChaIrman of the Ambassador Volko Gochev.. tbe In· \ ri Saturday afternoon to mspect the
must be as firm as ever:' be sa; :..~o~hi~a News Agency c1alm- C~uncil of Ministers of Tajikista.n. dian Ambassador General P.
~. ~h?Ols and the progress Qf edu·
I added.
ed President Johnson has decided . Mlrzo Tursi.J.iI.-Z~deh. the. ~half- ThapJ.r, and A. Shahbaz the ChIef catlon~1 programmes there.
General Thieu, replying to Pre- to go to Honolulu .personally to ~an . or the ~\llel Afro·A~tan So- of the United Na.t1ons D~velop'ment
WhIle vlsltmg the boys and girls
sident Johnson's' welcome said: preside over a bigber-Ievel meeting Ildanty S:0mmluee, other bl~ rank: programmelO ffice hMe~ebPaid seapar::..e schools,in Puli-kbumri city. Anw,ari
"We firmly believe that the ef- to discuss the
"co~plete prog. ing offie,tals and rep,r.esenta~l\'es 01 r eourt~y ~a Is on, I, 0 amma
~. took notes about the need for lext.. f th US
war of ag- the public pi tbe Tajlk capital.
I ~.Sl(;lql. the MIDIster of Informa- books, new maps' and other educaramme 0
e ..
.. . .
' d
d C I S ·d
.
gression in Vietnam.
As the. "[l~18 ,3lrJtoer taxle -t,o, non an
U ture,
un ay mOrnJpg. tional material and' equip'ment.
This comes at a time when the the termlDal, Malwandwal and hiS
The amba~sador of _German Fe·
He was accompanied by the . goUnited States has got into a blind wife and o~er gu~sts· !itepped down, deral Republtc, Dr~ Ge~hard Molt- vemor of Bagblan.
allEiy after the failure of its war the gangway.
children
presented. t mann and, the ~ndonesl~n AmbasDr. Anwari also visited the prithere and the recent explosion of them With fresb flowers. Kakba!O-~ sador. Qadir Osman pat~ , separate mary school for boys in Bala Doits "peace talks" fraud.
war~ly shook hands with the Pnmlrie c~ud-r!esy call.S' on .tbe MIDIster Sa- rie viUage of the Puli·Khumri Wo.'
.
that Minister aod the .members of
s . tur ay momlOg.
leswali. He thanked the people of
"ThlS
IS. the first tune
party.
J _
the viUage for dona ling land and
The nationJ.1 anlhems of AfgbaTOKYO. Feb. 7, (Reuter).-~rog- money for· the construction o[ th-e
SAIGON. Feb. 7, (Reuter).-Viet Johnson has left the U.S,. proper
Cong forces have begun to use much to plot a funher escalat!on ?f nistan, tbe SO...·iet Union and T,aji-, men Sunday located the AU Nippon school.
heavier weapons including 120 mili- th,e U.S, .. '!'ar of aggression 10 klstan were played.
Maiwandwal,; AirwJ.Y Bocm& 727 whi~h plunged
The Minister visiled Aibak. Sametre mortars with a range of well Vietnam, It says.
ac~mpanied by Kakharov, inspec- into Tokyo bay on Fnday
D1gbt, fTtangan province, Friday evening.
over three miles.
A Reuter despatch £ro.m New led the guard of honour.
I klUing 133 people in av~tion's He explained to the people of the
The premier and his compamons ! worsl one---plane c~h.
.
area about expansion and de\'etopThis is a mile more than any other Yor~ quoted the Col~bla ~roadweapon in their regular armoury. It castmg
system ~YlOg It h~d preceded from the airpon to the~r I The naval self-de.lence ·force scud ment of education which the goy-may well lead to some hasty rethin- ! learned on, the highest authonty residence. The main street of the' the main body of the fuselage was emrnent of Mohammad Hashim
king of U.S. strategy for the defence that Presld~nt Johnson had or- Tajik capital through which they Ily.ng on the muddy floor of the bay Maiwandwal bas io view.
._
of large bases.
dered a major step-up of the U.S. were dn\'ing had been decorated 24 melres below the surface.
Elaborating on bis tours of the
WIth the national flags of Afghanis·
It was not· immed~tely
mown provinces, Anwar; said that ,he wants
The mortars, biggest yet employed bombing of the North.
by the Viet Cong in the war, can
Th~\ report, from .coITespon~ent tan. the SovIet Union, Tajikistan, and how many of the 103 missing bodies to explain to tIle people about the
Washinh~· welcommg streamers.
the wreckage held.
jnteresr His Majesty the King., has
hurl a 35-pound shell up to 6.236 Martl~ Agronsk~ 10
yards.
ton, .dld not specIf~ whether ~ is
for the development of education in
They were used recently in bom- applied tl' tar~ets 10 North Vletthe_country.
bardments of two Americao military nam. South Vietnam, or both.
I
The Minister is o. an inspection
But Agronsky ,told R~ute~ later
tour of the northern regions of AI:.
instaUations in northern provinces.
U ;....·
Hitherto, the South Vietnamese that :vas referrlOg pnmarlly to
.gbaniStan.
'
.LUS
The Minister requested the people
and Americans bad to face nothing bombmg of the. North.
The report said plans caUed for
KABUL, FebmarY''1.10 forward their ideas for the imlarger than 81 and 82 milimetre mortars and 75 recoiUess rin~ with a a Feb~ary bomb t~nnage 50 per ~ .
1I1in
d Ind tri
laos t
•
th
provement and reform of the social
than m any month
1Ilinistry of
es an
US
es p
. 0 reVIve
e
.
g her .
maximum range of under two miles. cen t hI
handloom and handicraft indUstries of the eastern parts. of
. and educational situation quringNo base in South Vietnam at the before tht recent pause, and t~·o
their meetings with the ministers.
present time has a defence perimeter and a half times greater than 1!I the country immediately and to find markets for the products.
The minister arrived in Balkh
Engineer Abdul'Sarnad Salim, ments for the establishment o.f a Saturday evening.
,
deep enough to prevent bombard- any mont.h of the Korean War.
th
0
the ).linister of M-ines and Indus- . carpentry factory in Chagha G
k P tp
ment by e 12 mm mortar.
MAL
tries. who had gone on' a' fact..:: i-Sarai' to manufacture furniture.
romy 0 'Os ones
It ~ade a devastating debut in
ayor
.sgnar
ays find,·n." tour of this re."ion, return. " Short term and' a long term Visit To Rome
the Vietnam conflIct a few weeks
.
ago, flattening a large part or the
eel to Kabul Friday.
.
I programmes in accordance with
R<?ME. ~~b. 7, (D~A}.-Soviet
o
Kbe Sanh American special forces
The ~f-injs!e.r aod his team visit i th~ Prime Minister's poliey state::- Foreign MtnLSter. A~d.ret Gromyko
camp in the isolated northwest cored various places and studied the I ment have been
drawn. up for has po~tponed hIS .VI~lt to Rom 7•
ner oj the country. It was used in
possibilities of reviving these in-, the eastern region of the coun- scheduled !or the mld~le of,. this
dustries in accordance with the tty, he said.
month, ~use .o~ l,taly s. contm~i~g
the Oa Nang area, several days ago. I~
Weighi.g a quarter of a ton it
conditions of life in this area, D r . '
gQvernment cnslS, Foreign MmlS. t th
..
KABUL. Feb. 7,-The foundation Mohammad Akbar the President
.As farming and cattle raising try officials said here Sunday.
can be bro ken down 10 a
ree ple- stone for a temporary market was
I
, . . - his
T'
. .
ces for transport with foUl men car- I'd b Pr f M h
d A har of Induslries who had accom- ar~ ess promising m t
area,
hey told queS!lonlOg
reporters
ing
eacb
one
al
y
0 f' K °b a,mSma d
sg
panied
thE
Minister
said.
carpe.ntry
and
handicrafts·
could
that
the
visit
had
ndt
been cancelled,
ry
',.
0
a u will
un be
ay mornA F renc h d e Iegatlon
.
'11'
. Amencan
ing, Mayor
The new
market
consWl
arnve provl'd e empIoymen t f or th e pe<>-o A pos t ponqemenr, ba'd been un~vol'dMeanwbile
pllots
are the
arrange- pIe, Dr. Akbar said.
able under the cIrcumstances.
worried about the increase in the tructed wbere the offices of Radio here shortly to make
amount of ground-fire they are reo Afghanislan were
located
before
ceiving in the central bighlands and they were moved 10 the new prenorthern areas of the country.
mises.
Intelligence reports say several
The market wiU be used by those
MOSCOW. Feb. 7. (Reuter}.-So- ~ Yiorking perfectly. nestling in their eke' which delivered it fo the moon's
6re viet scientists Sunday declared 'an If globe-shaped centre piece .and pro-' surface.
No:rtb Vietna~ese anti-air~ft bat- who lost their shops· in Ihe
tabons have mfiltrated
IOtO
the which broke out in Ahmad Shah Sa- ,end to Iheir history-making luna-9 leered by ~tal-shapd f1a~
.
Sunday's pictur'e;" was only the
South. O\ler the l~t few mont~s arm- rai two months ago.
moon research programme only 48
There was no explanation
tiere fthird from Luna-9 to be released"
ed Wlth 50 caUbre machme-guns
The shopkeepers will pay a nomi· hours after it began.
why Luna-9 should. have ended its here although Iodrell Bank observacapable of bringing down an licraft nal rent to resume their commercial
The announcement of the end of lra!lsmissions-only an
annoWlce- lOry has reported receiving- eight.
flying at over 3,000 feeL
activities there.
picture transmissions from Ihe ·small ment by the Soviet News Agency
The British stalinn received a blast
Abdul Wahab Malikyar. the First moon stalion cre!!led a new air of Tass that it had compleled the plan- from Soviet scientists for releasing
the pictures.. The Soviets claimed
Deputy Minister of Interior and the mystery around lhe luna·9 project. ned -erogramme of research.
The scientisls -.aid lbe final radio
In a television conference last Ihey were distorted with the, horiChief Commander of Police were
Two College Of Medicine also present.
session with the sunflower·like ins- ·Frida.y 3. Soviet radio expert said 1zontal scale shrunk 2-i times-mao.. Professors Visit Paris
The Ministry of Information and I frument capsule of luna-9. . which the sl~lion, could in principle go on king the moon's features look. taUer
KABUL. Feb. 7,-Dr. Keramud- Culture gave premises to the Mu- noafed gently down on the moon's working indefintely. with its solar and trunner.
tondy surface on Thursday night. batteries being recharged.
The Soviet photos now shown
din Kakar and Dr. Abdul Walie nicipal Corpora!ion.
There will be 126 shops in tbe was held bef'n'ee~ 1900 and 204'. . Sunday the:e ,was still. no: in~ica· give a clear. view
'Zakie both from the College of MeoL the
lunar
pebbles
dicine. KabuJ University left
for market. according tb EsmatuUah ~foscow time (1000 ,.... 1741 GMT) non why Soviet space SCientISts were plains, pockmarked With
taking. so Tong to issue the complete and strange cavities, and finally dis~
Paris at the invitatiop.'" of the French Enayat Seraj, the Chief of Construc- Salurday night.
tion Department in the KabuJ MuIn Brilain. scientists at· Iodren set of photographs transmitted
to pelled the long beld theory that the
government
Bank tracking. stallon
said
they earth from the moon probe's ca- moou's surface is covered with thick.
During their one-month stay they nicipality.
....
dust.
•
Aner tbe cause of the fire in solv- planned to- stay tuned to Luna-9's mer~s.
will deliver lectures and visit medical
ed by !.he law courts and until the wavelength. The director. Sir BerMoscow felevislon last night sbo- • The spot where Luna-9 squa.ts is
institutes.
It is expected -that another group old Ahmadshalii market is recons- nard lovell. said he failed to urider- wed lhe eager Soviet public a new solid. Moscow expirts Stale. the impicture of the lunar surface.
plication being it could take a manof foUl professors of the CoUege of tructed. the present temporary mar- stand why operJ.tions ead ce3sed.
The last transmissions from the
Taken looking nonbwards and ned spaceship.
Medicine will leave for France under ket will serve customers.
(Look jor feature on signifi-:
The Chamber of Commerce and Soviet station. perched on the ed.ge transmitted on Friday, it showed
the medical cooperation programme
CGnU of Luna-9 in tomorrow'$
between
Kabul
University
and banks will belp in the construction of the dry and desolate ~urface Ln- what appeared to be rocks and crags
of these temporary shops.
dieated the delicate instruments were and parts of Luna-9 or the space ro-issue of 'the Kabul TimeJ).
lyons University.
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